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| bFFICIAL 1 ELECTION
RETURNS

OFFICIAL BACHELORS FLOCKED 
TO MUNITION PLANTS

SERBIANS FALLING 
BACK BEFORE AUSTRO

GERMAN FORCES
CASUALTY LIST 

FIRST
NEWFOUNDLAND

REGIMENT

BRITISH
The Governor, Newfoundland i

LONDON, Nov. 13.—Our submarine 
E20 is believed sunk in the Sea of 

Enemy reports announce

3
LONDON, No% 15.—James O’Grady, 

Member of Parliament and a member 
of the Labor Recruiting Committee, 
is quoted by the Weekly Despatch as 
saying in an interview that the rea
son Asquith made the pledge that 
compulsory enlistment would be put 
into effect after Nov. 30th, if young 
men did not come forward and vol
untarily enlist, was because when the 
recruiting scheme of Earl Derby was 
put into operation, the main response 
was by married men. Thousands of 
young unmarried men O’Grady says, 
meantime flocked into munition fac
tories.

DRY DISTRICTS:
Serbs Defeat 

Bulgars and 
Capture Tetero

Marmora.
three officers and six of the crew 
prisoners.

France—Mining and artillery fight-

Port de Grave 
St. John’s West 
Carhonear 
Bay de Verde 
Trinity 
Bonavista 
Fogo 
Burin
Twillingate
Fortune

The Following Additional Infor
mation Respecting Casualties 
Already Reported Has Been 
Receiv ed :

Political Situation is Regarded as Graver Than the Military— 
France and Italy Anxious as to Attitude of Greece ing.

Russians have advanced in the Gulf 
of Riga region.

Italy—Austrians’ positions carried 
on the Isonzo.—BONAR LAW.

T ONDOX, Nov. 14.—The Serbians are falling back from mountain range 
lo mountain range before the advance of the Austro-German forces which 

report the capture of 1,000 or more prisoners daily, a few guns and quan- 
They are fighting continuously and are inflicting consid-

LONDON, Nov. 15.—A despatch to 
Reuter’s from Salonika says 
fighting yesterday between the Serb
ians and Bulgarians in the region of 
Tetovo resulted in a success for the

NOVEMBER 14, 1915 
817—Private Maxwell Distin

Shears, 8 Victoria Street. 
Arrived in England ; nerv
ous debility ; progressing 
favourably.
Second Lieutenant Hector 
Hugh Alexander Ross, 14
Victoria Street. Wounded ; 
compound fracture, lef-t el
bow; serious, but satisfac
tory.

that

tities of stores, 
erable losses4 on their pursuers.

Along the eastern front the Serbians appear to be holding their own 
against the Bulgarians, making a stand on the western bank of the Mor- 

River. So stubborn is their resistance that the Bulgarians have had to 
tali for assistance from Austro-German artillery in their effort to drive 

the defenders out of Katchanik Pass. Thus far they have been unsuccessful.
British and French troops which are receiving reinforcements are also

Besides repulsing the Bulgarianayfftfack they

FRENCH
PARIS, Nov. 14.-—An official com

munication from the French Army in 
the East was received under date of 
Nov. 13th, and has been given out by 
the French War Office:— *

“The Bulgars attacked on the 11th 
the villages of Kruefevica and Sirk- 
ovo, which he had taken on the 10th. 
We repulsed their attacks; then we 
ourselves attacked, and took the vil
lage of Cicevo, north of Valandovo. 
We have taken the Bulgar fort height 
on which it is situated.”

WET DISTRICT^:
Serbians, who occupied the town • of 
Tetovo, 
quantity of stores.

Tetovo is a point of some import-

St. John’s East 
Ferryland 
Harbour Main 
Harbour Grace 
St. George’s. 
Burgeo 
Placentia

One district to be heard from. 
Total votes for Prohibition up 

press hour:—
For
Against

capturing one gun and a

ava
___  i

ance, which may have bearing on 
further developments in that quar
ter.

■O'

Bulgar Claims 
Denied by Serbs

The Bulgarian attack on the 
left bank of the Ornaca River was re-

Towards

meeting some success.
have undertaken a small offensive movement,
Austro-Germans and Bulgarians have made such progress from the be
einning of the campaign, that it will take serious work now to check them.

For the moment, the political situation is graver than the military. 
The Central Powers have again protested to Greece against the landing 
of Allied troops at Salonika. King Constantine, it is reported, replied that 
as Salonika is an open port, there has been no infringement of 
rights in landing, and that Greece will remain neutral until one of the 
belligerents has transgressed against these rights.

France and Italy, the latter having now joined her Allies by sending 
a warship to Salonika, are particularly anxious as to the attitude of

with good results* The
J. R. BENNETT, 

Colonial Secretary.
pulsed with heavy losses, 
the south, at Valandovo, the French 
captured several trenches.

to

R0ME> Nov. 15.—The Serbian Lega
tion here has received the follqwing 
official statement from Athens, under 
Saturday’s date:—

“According to information, it is un
true that Valandovo has been occupi
ed, cr even threatened by the Bul
garians. , It is reported this morn
ing the Serbian Government is in
stalled at Mitrovitza.

“Serbian troops are carrying out 
their retreat in perfect order and are 
in no way discouraged. They have 
had to abandon no material, and Bul
gar allegations to the contrary are 
false.”

23,895 ■e

German Sub.
Sank Ancona

4911 -e

Russians Repell 
German Drive

On Riga

Greek 18,984‘ Majority ,PARIS, Nov. 14—Repulse of a Ger
man attempt to gain ground by the 
explosion of a mine chamber in the 
region of Frise, west of Peronne, and I Ferryland 
the bombardment of the railroad sta- Port de Grave • • • 831

THE POLL.
District. For Prohibition. Against. NEW YORK, Nov. 14.—A cable this 

evening to the Sun from Rome says 
that an Italian Cabinet Minister has 
informed the Evening Sun correspon
dent that it was a German, not an 
Austrian submarine, that sank the 
Italian liner Ancona, and that the 
Italian Government regards the An
cona sinking as the opening of hostil
ities by Germany against Italy, with
out any declaration of war having 
been made. Also that other Italian 
vessels reported sunk by Austrian 
submarines really were the victims of 
German boats.

He asserted that one of these ships 
sunk, not previously announced,- is 
said to be the liner Firense, bound 
for Port Said from Genoa which was 
sunk on November 9th, fifteen of the 
crew and six passengers being mis
sing.

381305
136

Greece. LONDON, Nov. 15.—The Russians831 136Carboneartion of Chaulnes, comprises the ac
tivities of the French forces on the I Harbour Main ---------- 383

o have definitely repelled Von Hinden- 
burg’s drive toward Riga and Dvinsk 
and along the Dvina River they have 
taken the offensive.

236

Knew Nothing Till Report 
Of a Gun was Heard

181Harbour Grace .. 1176Western front.
97Bay de Verde .... 1464 

St. John’s West 2158 
John’s East 2291 

2862.

Owing to the 
state of the ground they have been 
able to make only slow progress in 
the marsh region west of Riga.

Along the Styr River, in the south, 
the Austro-Germans, by a counter
stroke, have pierced the Russian 
lines and captured 1,500 prisoners ac
cording to a Berlin official statement.

On the Western front, there have 
been no events of importance.

262RUSSIAN.
463PETROGRAD, Nov. 14.—On the St. 

WesternRussian front our troops in | Trinity .
Bonavista

239
4662805the Shlok region, pursuing the en

emy, inflicted severe losses on him.| St. George’s .... 550
Burgeo

Submarine Approached the Ancona and Kept up a Continuous Fire 
—Many Passengers Being Killed and Wounded

o

Italian Gov’t
4

Send Note 
To Neutrals

336
251597We advanced west to Kemmen.

Almost everywhere on the rest of Fogo ............
merely ex-1 Placentia .. 

encounters Burin ............

249118914.—Connected with the torpedoing of the Ancona thep\RIS, Nov.
following was received by the Havas News Agency from Ferryville: — 
-The Ancona left Meésina at 8 a.m., November 6. About 10 o’clock in 

the morning of November-7, she-pieked -Jifrxwireiess distress signals from
the steamship France which read, “S.O.S.;

ended abruptly without the position of the France being given,
The Ancona

909. 789;the front there were 
changes of shots, and 
between outposts.

There is no change in the Caucasus. I Fortune

1981275
3573552 ,Twillingate *•
1101090The ROME, Nov. 15.—The Italian Gov

ernment has sent an official communi
cation to neutral governments deal
ing with the sinking of the Italian 
liner Ancona. The Note denies that 
the Ancona carried any arms or any 
contraband or persons of a belligerent 
military service, or that there were 
any circumstances justifying such an 
attack as a necessity of war.

we are being shelled/’
<►District. Required Pnlled.Gain. Loss

.... 626 305
\ Gone to Greece 

To Seek Truth
message
so that it was impossible for the Ancona to go to her aid. 
continued on her route for an hour afterwards, the sea being calm and 
weather misty. Without -any sort of warning the report of a gun was 

and shells simultaneously struck the Ancona forward, causing

AUSTRIAN.
VIENNA, Nov. 14 (officialy)—Heavy 

fighting in the region of Gorizia.

321Ferry land 
Port de Grave .. 771 831

... 553 590

... 1033 383
Carbonear 
Hr. Maino oheard,

PERSIA AND 
THE ALLIED 

POWERS

LONDON, Nov. 15.—A despatch to 
the Times from Athens says 
Cochin, Minister without portfolio in 
the French Cabine*, is expected to ar
rive there to-day.

A despatch from Paris, Saturday, 
said Cochin left the French capital 
for Greece in an endeavor to obtain 
the truth of the situation.

ON THE MOVEHr. Grace ___ 1214 1176
Bay de Verde .. 1069 1464
St. John’s W. .. 1945 2158 
St. John’s E. N 2470 2291

___  2862 2215
___  2652 2805

considerable damage.
••The wireless operator, without ao inctant of delav, sent out a distress 

signal with the name of the ship and her position, 
preached near the Ancona keeping up continuous fire. First the wireless

demolished then the life boats were shot, to
Fifty

1that
The submarine ap- LONDON, Nov. 14.—Emperor Wil

liam on Thursday passed through 
Orsova, Hungary, on the way to Sofia, 
where he will visit King Ferdinand 
for two days, according to a despatch 
from Copenhagen to the Daily Mail.

Afterwards the Emperor plans to 
inspect Field Marshal von MacKen- 
zen’s armies who are now invading 
Serbia, and later he will pay a visit 
to Constantinople.

179
Trinity
Bonavista

telegraphy apparatus was
A number of the passengers being killed and wounded.

-o-

Bulgars Hard 
Pressed===Fall of 

Veles Imminent

pieces.
shots at least were fired until the Ancona stopped.

-The submarine then hoisted the Austrian colors, and her commander 
announced that he would allow 10 minutes for all to quit the ship. The

After

St. George .... 1169 550
786 597
928 1189 

1711 789
1123 1275

Burgeo 
Fogo .. 
Placentia 
Bttrin

261
the wounded had been 922unsmashed boats at once were lowered. ■o-

LONDON, Nov. >4.—A despatch 
from Petrograd, yesterday, says that 
the Novoe Vremya and the Reich to 
day call attention to what they term 
Germany in Turkey and Bulgaria, 
these intrigues and those fomented by 
German intrigue in Persia. They in
sist that there is a similarity between 
suggesting that Germany desires to 
drag Persia into the war as prelimin
ary to grandiose adventures in the 
Far East.

ONE U.S. CITIZEN DROWNEDand crew followed. This was going on for 152placed in them the passengers 
half an hour when the submarine fired a torpedo which struck the An-

The ship sank gradually and disappeared beneath the
Twillingate .... 2356 3552 1196 

1042 1090 48
PARIS, Nov. 15.—The Serbian 

Legation made public the following 
official statement: —

“Although Veles is not yet in the 
hands of the French and British 
troops, the Bulgarians are hard pres
sed and the fall of the town is immen- 
ent.

LONDON, Nov. 14—A despatch 
from the island of Malta to Reuter’s 
telegram company, says:

“There are1 no American survivors 
of the Ancona here. It is learned 
from a reliable source, however, that, 
one American either was drowned or 
missing.”

Fortunecon a on the bow. 
waves at 2.30

"Towards 6 o’clock in the evening the mine-layer Pluton, which had 
picked up the Ancona’s distress message arrived on the scene, 
the survivors were then rescued close to the place where the

The submarine then steamed away. Registered 
Votes 1913
.... 6175 
.... 4862

-TV

RECRUITING IN40 p.e.District
St. John’s East 
St. John’s West
Hr. Main .........
Port de Grave 
Harbor Grace 
Carbonear ...
Bay de Verde
Trinity .........
Bonavista
Fogo ...................
Twillingate 
St. Barbe ...
St. George’s .
Burgeo ..........
Fortune ..........
Burin ..............
Placentia and St.

Mary’s .................
Ferryland .................

SOUTH AFRICAMost of 2470
steamer 1945

CAPE TOWN, Nov. 14.—The Gov-1033
7711 ernment recruiting committee 

12141 called fop another 10,000 men for ser- 
5531 vice in German East Africa.

1069 ' said the call was made at the request 
2215 of the British Government,
2492! available troops are now so fully oc

cupied it could not be expected to

sank.” 2583
has1928

3034 “The Bulgarians in the region of 
Veles suffered enormous losses and 
have requested an armistice to bury 
their dead.”

Expect No Help 
From Greece

Allied Forces
Check Bulgars

It is tv1383
ANOTHER BRITISH2673

STEAMER SUNKwhose5537PETROGRAD, Nov. 14—Persia’s 
Shah having resolved to remain at 
Teheran in the hope of a favourable 
issue to the pour-parlers between 
Persia and Russia, the population of 
Persia has been reassured, says a 
despatch from Teheran received to
day.

6229 ' oLONDON, Nov. 14.—The British 
steamer Den of Crombie was sunk 
and the crew saved. She was, pre
sumably, on the way through the 
Mediterranean, as she left Bankok, 
Siam, on October 10th for Havana, 
her probable route being by way of 
the Suez Canal.

LONDON, Nov. 19.—Although Lon
don refuses to share the consterna

it.—Anglo-SALONIKA,
French forces have occupied Hill No.
350, between Radvovo and Strumitza, tion which the dissolution of 
and dominating the left side of the Greek Chamber has caused in France, 
pass through which runs the Dorj- no attempt is made to minimize the

They have1 seriousness of the situation, nor to

Nov. FRENCH ARE NEARING VELES9282321
provide men for campaigns the world23565891

the over.10702674 SALONIKA, Nov. 15.—French and 
British troops continue to advance 
along the whole line.

2923 1169 (V
WILL BE BURIED AT HALIFAX7861965

pan-Strumitza railway, 
also taken Hill No. 516 on the oppos-j ignore the fact that King Constant- 
ite side of the same pass, putting the fine’s action has put a definite quietus 
pass completely in the power of the ( on all hopes of Greek co-operation in

the near future.
An Austro-German mission has al-

10422604
QUEBEC, Nov. 14.—The 4-e.mains of 

the late Sir Charles Tupper arrived
the steamer

1123 PARIS, Nov. 15.—The Athens cor
respondent of the Havas News 
Agency, in a despatch 'dated Satur
day says: “News from private 
sources reported the French to be 12 
kilometres of Veles, Serbia, which ia 
held by the Bulgarians.”

2808The Russian Minister to Persia has 
made a reassuring statement to the 
Russian colony, outlining the mea
sures to be taken for the protection 
of the life and property of individu
als in the event of complications at 
Teheran.

Persians report that Suliman Mir-

„ ------------ -Q--------------
DEDEAGHATCH AGAIN

here this morning on 
Metagama, and were transferred on

4277
Anglo-French troops.

In the Cerna River sector the|
French already hold Dibrista, Kam-j ready arrived at Athens to formulate

Yesterday they a definite understanding between 
and

1564
BOMBARDEDthe Government steamer Lady Evelyn 

from Quebec to Levis, whence they 
were shipped to Halifax on a special 

train.

24,572
To win Prohibition only 68» votes 

for Yes are needed.

61,431 SALONIKA, Nov. 14— The Italian 
cruiser Piedmonte bombarded 
destroyed the railway station at De- 
deaghatch on Friday. She also des
troyed two trains made up of eighty 
cars and loaded with war munitions.

entol and Memen. 
captured Sirkovo 
south of Cicevo, inflicting heavy los
ses on the Bulgarians and doubling 
the territory occupied in this sec-

iandGlusovika, the Central Powers. ♦ ■*»
■e- AUSTRAIAN SUBS. BUSYzar, democratic leader in parliament, 

and Suleiman San, assistant minister
from

Demand Greece 
Define Attitude Churchill's Resignation 

Causes More Comment
i

ROME, Nov. 14.—The Italian, 
steamer Bosnia has been sunk by a 
submarine flying the Austrian flag. 
The passengers and crew boarded 
four life boats. Three of these crafty 
have been landed.

The fate of the occupants of the! 
fourth boat is not known.

of ithe interior, are retiring 
public life, as are other officials who

tor.
oBy this action the French extend- 

ed their lines within a few miles of 
the Serbian positions the 
defile, and cut off an important Bul
garian force in the neighbourhood of 
Phares.

are opposed to Russia. TWO VESSELS WRECKED
oBaobuna LONDON, Nov. 14.—An Athens de

spatch, dated November 12, says:— 
“British, French and Russign Min

isters to-day demanded that Greece 
define the attitude she would observe 
In the- event of the Allied 
seeking réfuge in Greek territory, in 
case of reverse in Serbian Macedonia.

Ttiey insisted that no distinction be 
made between the Anglo-French, ant 
their Serbian Allies.

ONLY 299 WERE SAVED ." » ; # 4. f if; I ' r „
advocating the Government Norweg

ian barque Formosa from Pictou, N.S. 
and the British barque Calbura from 
Halifax,
storm, of Britain.

The crews were saved.

LONDON, Nov. 14.—TheTimes
should take advantage of Churchill’s 
regrettable resignation to take into 
the Cabinet some non-political man 
of business, if only for the purpose 
of retrenchment to supply the sorely- 
needed new blood.

The Morning Post strongly advoc
ated the formation of an official op
position to force upon the Govern
ment an improvement onthe conduct 
of affairs.

LONDON, Nov. 15.—Editorials ap- 
ROME, Nov. 14.—Of ten Americans I Pear *n some of the London morning 

who were on board the steamer An- papers justifying Churchill in quit-
submarine off I ting the Cabinet under the circum

stances already indicated.
The Daily Mail asks whether 

Churchill was really responsible for 
* H the unfortunate Dardanelles miscar-

%have been wrecked in a4» >cona when sunk by a 
the Tunisian coast, only one was 
saved, according to a statement issu-

<►
WILL SEND 25,000 forces

BULGARS RKACTURE TETERO
MEN IF NECESSARY r

<y
LONDON, Nov. 15.—A Salonika de* 

spatch to Reuter’s, under date of Sun
day evening, says the Bulgarians 
have receaptured the town of Tetovo*

to-day by the Italian Emigrationot SAYS FIVE MILLION KILLEDnice.
The statement says that out of 5071 riage and says he leaves office with 

passengers and crew of the Ancona, | the good wishes of everyone in the
country.

Other papers, not frienly towards 
Churchill, are asking whether Churc
hill’s plans in the Dardanelles and 
other undertakings for which he was 
supposed to be responsible, have 
failed in their object through delays 
or mismanagement of their execu
tion on account of other personages 
in the Government or administration.

Lord Roeeberry writes in the treatment.

14.—GeneralPRETORIA,
Christian Smuts, Minister of Defence, 
has been given supreme command of

Nov.

BASEL, Switzerland, Nov. 14.—Col
onel Neussler, Swiss military statisti
cian, calculates the total losses killed 
in the present war at five million.

The Greek reply is not known, but 
a military expedition against German ^ yiew of the good will on both sides 
East Africa,

*only 299 were saved. ♦ 4

AUSTRIAN AEROPLANES
BOMBARD VERONA

ANOTHER LINERthe conviction prevails that a satis
factory solution will be reached.

«-The Union of South Africa Govern- REPORTED SUNKPRINCE ALBERT ILL ■oment has decided to send against the 
German Colony as many as 25,p00 
men, if a force that size should be 
deemed necessary.

A great recruiting campaign is be
ing planned to raise volunteers for cer Churchill will leave next Wednes- 
overseas armies as well as for opera- day to join his regiment In France ac
tions in Aide

ITALIAN CRUISER4>
THERE IS A REPORT IN MART- 
TIME CIRCLES THIS MORNING 
THAT THE WHITE STAR 
LINER “ADRIATIC* HAS BEEN 
SUNK. WE ARE INVESTIGATE

AT SALONIKALONDON, Nov. 14—Prince Albert, 
seconcf son of King George, is suffer
ing from obstinate gastric disorder. 
He. will havte to stay in London for 
a few weeks to undergo special

_.

CHURCHILL OFF WEDNESDAY ROME, Nov. 14.—Three Austrian 
aeroplanes to-day dropped fifteen 
bombs on the city of Verona. Twenty- 
eight persons were killed and thirty 
other inhabitants seriously wounded. 
Nineteen people w.dre slightly injured.

LONDON, Nov. 15.—The ' Italian 
cruiser Piedmonte has arrived at Sal
onika, according to a despatch from 
that plaqe to the Daily Telegraph.

LONDON, Nov. 14—Winston Spen-

ING.cording to the Weekly Despatch.ca.
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<./ ' »r -ait-. . ....jwji .
The Belgians in England

Germany.** I }tHive never heard any\ 
British person express a desire for 1 
the U.S.A. to come into the war, in- \ 
ded I think the government especial
ly wants her to Stay out. • They seem 
to think the U.S.A. is more useful to 
the Àllîes as a neutral than she would ' 
tie as an active ally.

On the other hand, they

nragn
GEORGE SNOW»*

SHIP AND GENERAL IRON 
WORKER AND MACHINIST

l am extending my business by the installation of up-to-date , 
machinery whereby all kinds of the following work will he 

, yarned ^out with dispatch and satisfaction.
FORGING IRON AND BRASS CASTING OF

$

TEE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END ft
By an Âbierican Resïiïênt in Britain.

1 u •
Order a Case To-day<Natk>ndl Mrigtfzine^Oct., lUs.) ftî&’ttitet with unb<|ief- fr||h some, 

JT has been very sad to see the mail y wHné "Others believéd him, but there 
Belgian p^le 'here "wild have wS£ no Stilly tine foay orThe other.

Tie, gave no heed tcy his business, and 
f weijt about publicly-lecturing on what 

he, had learned and sent thousands of 
pestéards all over ''Belgium. \ ipv- 

•WMteved him, Bar the gréât major 
laiighed at*him or said, ”1fes, some
time, but nbt now ’

it

‘EVERY PAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED

d
cannot

understand America’s “silence” andm Pm homes. They,
have with gréât ‘klndneife from «patience.” At present they do not 

understand and they do not respect 
or admire her for it; indeéd I have 
heard many disagreeable and sneer
ing remarks from those who care not 
it they hurt by their words, while 
real friends take pains to avoid the 
subject, or else confine themselves to 
questions or perhaps polite excuses 
for America. You see, they do not 
understand how America, standing 
for all she does, could have remained 
silent when Belgium was invaded.

Just between you and me, what
ever America might do would meet 
with sharp criticism here. We find 
the travelled Britisher a really splen
did and delightful person. He, hav
ing been to America, appreciates it 
and the American people, but the 
great majority of people here do not 
like Americans. In the first place, 
they don’t want to know.

Americans are, to some extent, to 
blame for this. They come over here 
in their thousands and many make 
great mistakes in their conduct here. 
I think the average American is so 
passionately pro^d of being an Am
erican and so gênerously eager that 
others should know and share his 
blessings that he is apt to talk too 
much. The very fact that so many 
Americans do come over here con
vinces the people that we have noth-

Jf ij

MILKthe,, Bfityiah people, whq, have taken 
them into their homes and are caring 
for them in every way, it nas been 
fouû’d ffiore -éa/tfsfàctbfÿ ko give thefci 
temporary bornés by themselves, ào 
numerous furnished houses have been 
lent to them and hundreds of other 
houses and fiats have been tempo
rarily furnished for ithem. They are 
much happier by tiiemsefves, prepar
ing their own food and living in their 
own way. In such instances they 
are either provided with t^e food each 
week or with a regular weekly allow
ance of moneys. ,

At first/-tCey were discouraged in 
their wishes to secure work, and it 
caused some unhappiness among 
them, for they are naturally so very 
industrious. Now that all kinds Of 
labor has become so scarce, the assis
tance of the refugees is welcomed, and 
is better all around. They are splen
did munition workers. Immediately 
after Christmas we had a Belgian 
woman and her three half-grown 
children with us for a little over a 
month. They were superior people 
ail'd had been, before the war, of con
siderable wealth. They came from 
Liege where the husband still remains 
trying to protect their property. He 
is, or was, a member of the “guard 
civique,” not being eligible for the 
army because of frail health.

You may notice that I am not men
tioning his name. It is for this rea
son: So many letter go astray these, 
days and information in them is used 
to the disadvantage of innocent peo
ple. When people rire highly <k>n- 
nectéd, the Germans would be Very 
glad of any information concerning 
them. The wife Madattie 
told me many interesting bits of news 
of the first few days Or weeks tif war, 
and I saw niahy of her lett rs receiv
ed from her people. Of Course there 
are no letters now, as the Germans 
éeverly punish any Belgian who sends 
or receives a letter without itts pas
sing first through their hands, and a 
letter that goes through their hands 
is worse than no letter.

A sister of hers was imprisoned 
for five day's because she wrote a let
ter to her son who was in Holland. 
This same sister has had sortie in
teresting expediences With tiermian 
officers. Her husband is a physician 
and obliged by Germans to work in 
their hospitals, and in times of rush 
I understand she is also sent in to 
help, as she is very clear ât nursing. 
She always hâs at least five 'Germhn 
officers in her Monte to provide for 
daily, and so far they have dritte no 
worse than sférilfiier front door, 
which was so nüich admired that they 
deemed it wbffhy ti> be "èëtit td ;Ger- 
mariy. You see, the city she lives in' 
is noted for its beautiful old front 
doors, or it was noted fOr them. The 
doors are nearly all In Germany now.

At about Christmas time the Ger
man officers convinced Madam 
sister that her sons (seventeen and

, jiyiSRYdescription & pattern making^
Saw MsH Work and Repairs to Motor Engines 1

*
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arid all kinds of Machinery» etc. iTh|s man is one of the people now 
sought after by the Germans. I 
told the German blacklist is posted in 
all the Committee rooms established 
here for the relief of the Belgian 
refugees, so that they may atf know 
fo whom it iis unsafe to return to 
Belgium. This man is in England 
and has no intention of returning for 
sometime.

Of course you have heard of the 
German atrocitiefc and no doubt, like 
most other people, found them unbe
lievable until convinced by Germany 
herself that it was quite possible. 1 
have enough first-hand

With our equipment we are enabled tb guarantee every satis- 
ui „. faction‘and ensure prompt delivery.

Large Stock of Materialalways on hand.
Brazing broken parts of machinery done by special process.

Note carefully the address:^ ,.>>4 . ...

am >
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IJob’s Stores Limited.GEORGE SNOWI

V.STORsWACE STREET tWtiST siOB). eisiemoreia
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Don t Delay ! stories to 
make me believe anything of Ger
many today.

One thing has especially impress -d 
mo. practically all the Belgians that 
I have talked with express sympathy 
for the German soldiers. There seems 
to be little bitterness against them, 
but the German officers come in for 
most violent hatred. Over and over

Write For Our Low Prices
Of

Don’t .put off buying your supply of
Ham Butt Pork

F at Back Pork I 
Boneless Beef 

Special Family Beef 
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants
-----and-----

All Lines ol General Provisions.

Riverside Blanketsit
they have told me of the soldiers tel
ling them they did not wish to fight 
tlte Belgians, and also o.f how the 
soldiers were told they were in France 
when really only in Belgium, and of 
the surprise and .sorrow among these 
ordinary soldiers when they learned 
the truth.

Of course I do not know how they 
feel about it now, perhaps the seqds 
of hate sown in their hearts by their 
superiors has taken root and pro
duced a flourishing growth.

You speak of my work among the 
Belgians, and that you are interested 
to know about it, but it is nothing, 
only a “wee drop in the bucket,” of 
which there is little to tell.

Some of my good American friends 
sent me boxes of clothing that I dis
tributed personally or handed over 
to one of the committees for

any longer.

The demand for these famous Blankets is in
creasing rapidly, and later on you might experience 
difficulty in getting them.

✓
m

1

ing worth while at home to 
keep us there. Down deep in their 
hearts they have never forgiven us 
for our old revolt

see or

!t

The RIVERSIDE WOOLLEN MILLS, Ltd. I have actually 
had people ask me if the “better 
class of Americans do not feel that it 
was a mistake,” and also if I do not 
think the time will 
will return to the fold.

m
Riverside, near Mackinson’s Crossing. 9

come when ye 
You see we 

are really the “prodigal son” and the 
“fatted calf” awaits us.

has

! /-!

•;i *-> . fs è
Seriously, though, I do feel this 

war is bringing the tw0 
into a better knowledge and under
standing of each other. The British HEARN & COMPANY! countries

are a fine people; I wish it were 
possible for us to make them 
warm friends.

« ■ our
Our differences are 

more in terms of expression than in 
fact. . 4 * »
_RspeciaIly would ^ like to tell your 

many readers of the intense gratitude 
of the Belgian people to the Amer
icans for what they have done and 
for what they are doing for them and 
their stricken country, 
times have I heard them say with 
deep emotion in speaking of the Am
ericans, “Oh, they are so good ; they 
are so good!”

?

8L JdIh’i, Kewfomadlaad.that
if purpose.

It has been and is a big task to 
feed and clothe these unfortunate 
people, the majority of them being 
•people %h’o before the war were ac
customed to the comforts and luxuries 
of life. Comparatively few of the 
poor or^peasant class escaped to Eng
land. Theÿ, as always, suffer cruelly 
in this awful war. The work that 
has interested me the ihost is Send
ing comforts to the men at the frdnt.

I am particularly Interested in the 
Belgian soldiers. It is impossible 
for them to “write home” for what 
they want, and their people can send 
nothing, so I try to help a little there, 
but as I shid before, it is such a little.

Perhaps you would 'like tb know 
whdt I send them. Socks, 
towels, carbolic soap, candels, leather 
boot laces, mittens, scarves, conden
sed milk, chocblate and acid drops, 
insect powder, tooth brushes and 
tooth powder, and cigarettes! Oh, 
how they crave those cigarettes! 
They ape very grateful for everything 
but the cigarettes call forth everlast
ing blessings. In every box I also 
send a nice big fat fruit cake, and it 
delights them.

£ -r.
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SPECIAL TO OUTPORT 
-SHOP-KEEPERS-
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I»:So manyaNew GRAY” EnginesP

S' 1
t1 À good engine at a reâsonabîe ^tice with the \ 

Tactory guarantee behind it.

” Kerosene Engines,
Fulton Self Sparking Engîîres 

Britannia 4 Cycle Engines.
The largest stock of

K. W. Coils, Spark Plugs, Wire, Tools, 
Lubricating Oil, Etc. -

^ r i ' » ♦ 7
Call and see us. Oj5en every night.

It will cost you only a few cents to send 
. It may save you many dollars, 

It is to your advantage to find out about 
the splendid line of

A refugee from Liege told me this 
story: In the winter, two Belgians.

Relief 
and

us a
working for the American 
Commission, s]<6 stopped
roughly treated by German officials, 
who took from them the small Ameri
can flags they were wearing

were£
»

i.

POUND GOODSij
ï

and
ordered them to wear no badges with
out their permission. News of this

shirts, that we carry. We have every thing you 
need in this line AND OUR PRICES ARE 
UNEQUALLED, but best of all the quality 
is such that you will have no remnants left jj 
over. All will sell at a good profit. j

ii
X

!was quickly spread among the in
habitants, and next day practically 
the whole population appeared with 
American 
breasts.

ij
-’s

’
flags pinned on their 

She said the shops could 
not begin to supply the demand, but 
that did not prevent their quick and 
private manufacture.

nineteen years), Who had been sent 
over to England for safety, were in

;
■ !
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ROBERT TEMPLETON,great danger because terrible things 
were to happen there, so she was 
allowed five ct'ays to come and get 
them, and her titiShitfhd’s life to be 
the price of hêr ’failiire tb return in' 
that time. So cohViridbd was she that 
her hoys wbiîld not be safe in Enfg-

!A.M. Murray
^ôWRÎN'G’S cove.1

,
Ij I,1Now I have taken up a lot of your 

time with this long and rambling let
ter, which was- intended only to let 
you know we exiles do thoroughly 
appreciate being remembered when 
so far away from home. There is 
also the hope that you, with 
great opportunities 
quaint with our loved fellow-country
men, when speaking of the Belgian 
people, give assurance of their 
heartfelt gratitude to the great and 
generous American people. f -

333 Water Street.>\

Since I began this letter my cook 
has had a letter from her brother, 
who is a “Tommy” at the front. In 

lhnd that she insisted upon taking the winter he had his feet frozen 
them back in spite of everything told arid poisoned as a result of four days 
her to the contrary here. However,Hiri the trenches with the water abbvë 
she wâs persurided to leave them ’in his knees.
Holland, and is very thankful now, if rid many dead were in it, and it was 
wheri she knows they -tfould Have been,' impossible for the 
sent as pMsotfefs to Germany hhd | or exercise to Keep warm, becàüse 

.‘she taken them hack into Belgium.
1 have talked with many of the 

Belgians and they all agree in their 
stories of the harshness of the Ge'r-f 
man treatment of Belgium. One nice

W-j
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WINTER COAT S !
♦WHY WISH SHITS EXCELL!your 

and wide ac- *
The water was Very foul \ ♦

MMfa ♦>men to stand efect
♦tLadies Heavy Tweed &

' it* . rn X 6 5# I W 3 **•

Black Winter Coats,
Prices from $5.00 to $lé.OO

BECAUSE :—We produce the best ready to 
wear suits in that they not only fit and hang well 
when you put them on but continue to do so un
til they are laid aside.

To turn out such suits it is necessary to have 
everyone experts in their^ line—Knowing their 
work thoroughly—Having a taste for their work 
—Qualified by Experience and Observation— 
and trained to do such splendid work.

Such Experts are to be found only in our 
Factory trained by a manager who has had over 
25 years Experience in the Chief Clothing Cen
trés of the world.

BECAUSE:—We select only the highest 
grade wool cloths in each particular class having 
an eye to such patterns and designs as will satisfy 
each individual taste,

BECAUSE :-i—We have Expert cutters and 
give careful attention to Linings, Trimmings, and 
inner Constructions.

BECAUSE:—British suits are the ones with 
the best fit and longest life of any suits sold in 
Newfoundland.

♦the Germans were near,and If so inuch 
as a finger appeared it was instanfly 
shot

Reinforcements

t♦
♦

abvketisi is the ♦
If ALL ANI> AD VAC! ATIwere delayed in 

reaching them arid nearly his whole 
company were wiped out. He is à

P
young woman from Brussels has tedd

of her own talks with the re-1 nice, honest-faced English boy 
fugees from Louvain as they arrived, nineteen years. Now he writes that 
terrifiéd, in Brussels. Some Of her it is dreadful ovér there, very hot 
own relatives were among those dfiy- and nêitliêr side ritile to bury their 
en before the German Soldiers when Segti, and the pest of files make life 
the Belgian army tvàs making ftsi hardly worth living, tie says the 
heroic stand against them. Some deaci are literally black with flies, 
were crazed by their experiences and and the sights and odors are almost 
could not talk or tell of their suffer- unbearable 
ings.

tme of ♦

M Lowest Prices
•- ' - ■ mhs#' 4 - f *v, 1

♦) 1, ffj ♦:'

These Coats were bfatîght at Sample^PrrceS, ^and we want k, 
0 gîVe our Customers file privilege af getting a Good Coat 

CHEAP.

♦.1
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lJERSEYS & SWEATERS
We have a large Sample lot of Men’s, Women’s anà Childrens. 

Wool Jerseys and Sweater^ Selling Cheap to clear.

■ WÜ'ÀL YARN 
90c. per pound (16

♦This is horrid to tell you, but I 
One of the questions I ask all Bel- have come to the point where I think, 

gians in this: “Preceding the war, did people must know the horrid things 
Belgians fear that France might vio- in order that they may truly ^-realize 
late the neutrality of Belgium in- the horros of war and perhaps wake 
order to attack -Germany ? You know up to the uselessness and the itnbecil- 
Germany claims that France' intend- ity of it all. '
ed to do this.. The answer has al- However, until all the nations 
ways been, “No, we have long fear- strong enough majority to wake up 
ed Germany, but never France.” and agree that war shall not be, I 

In March, before the outbreak of believe that every country should be 
a cousin of Madam ——’s went prepared. That brings me to the 

to Germany for several weeks’ work thought of my own dear couritry. The 
connected with his business, and soon longer I remain away from the U.S.A. 
after his arrival, quite by accident, the more proud I am to be an Am- ' 
he stumbled upon the knowledge that erican and the stronger grows my 
Germany was getting ready for the wish to return.
invasion of Belgium. He made cer- tHÊÈE is naturally much interest 
tain that it was true and rushed baok ^ just now in the attitude of the 
to his country, going at once with tits Ü'.S.A. and her action in regard to 
Information to the highest quarers. the reply to her Lusitania Note from

1■2
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INSIST ON BRITISH SUITS.iV

THE BRITISH CL0IHI k, EÜ.
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^WWNWSWVWSSWWSV SXXXXSXXXXS at an age when he ought to be hand
ing over to his sons, contemplates 
from the stoop of his new establish
ment the jumbled pile oL. bricks 
which is all that remains of the old 
prosperous hotel. He admitted that 
an effort had been needed before he 
could bring himself to start agaip. 
Even how, in spite of the excellence, 
of his hut, the ideal of “Business as 
usual,A even with the addition of 
“during the necessary alterations 
and repairs,” seemed difficult of at
tainment. They were still shut off 
from the outside World by the Arm
ies; supplies were difficult to get, 
but so Were customers. “But,” he 
concluded, “il faut que ca continue 
quand meme.” In the immediate 
foreground of his mind “ca” stood 
for the sale of sweet syrups, of 
“bocks” and the “petit vin bianco 
rigolo dyu pays” then “ca” meant 
Sermaize; and the intimate life of the 
country town which must continue, 
was France.

/ \ THE NICKEL===Always Good===Recognized the Best—THE NICKELIn the Wake ol the Invaders. r ;

THE GREAT SILENCE.”V/ SERMAISE Francis X. Bushman and Beverley Bayne in a powerful 3-act social drama./z
f

.

“His Backelôr'Dinner. ’ ’The Pathe News.
- ■ i ■ . • i .

Sees All—Knows All.

• (London Times) 4 *
1 BAR LE DUC, Oct. 31.—If Bret 
jTarte’s Roaring Camp had grown in 
the ruins of Pompeii it would have 
looked as Sermaize does today. When 
a year ago the Crown Prince was 
seeking brutally for a path across 
the Argonne after the defeat of the 
Marne, he and his cousin of Wurtem- 
Lurg left desolation behind them. The 
ruins of Sermaize are still there, but 
in them the gay note of singing and 
the tap-tap of the carpenter’s ham
mer out-din the ponderous grunting 
o'" the distant guns. The tragic wel
ter of masonry .masonry which once 
v as “Lovely Sermaize” has become 
a symbol of the confidence of France, 
a confidence which I have had fre
quent opportunity of noting in a

journey of some four hundred miles 
in the army zone.

The first requirements of an Ameri
can way-outvwest-ville have been 
met. There is a saloon—in Sermaize, 
the Hotel Restaurant des Ruins ; 
there is the store—in Sermaize, the 
Bazaar de la Ville; there is the sher<- 
iff’s office—represented in Sermaize 
by the Mairie. These public build
ings, like the rest of the new and 
temporary town, are built of plain 
deal boards and roofed with tarred 
felt. The simple materials employ
ed and the severely square style of 
architecture do not lower their dig
nity. The proprietor of the Hotel 
des Ruines, not one of your comfort
able “easy” landlords, but an an
xious man, forced to begin life afresh

‘i An “é'xcëlîefit comedy drarffa. •1 '

» 9 An Amateur prodigal.
A two-part social drama witfi Ruth Stonehouse.

. . m j f.ixj tab no

9 9,Getting Acquainted 4444
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CHARLIE CHAPLIN and MABEL NORMAND in a comedy scr
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COMING—‘THE GODDESS’—ANITA STEWART, prettiest, cleverest and most charming is CELESTIA, - 
and playing opposite as Tommy Steele, her chiefest worshipper, is EARLE WILLIAMS.
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Vents, and the other ruined villages long enough and the German war ves- 
of the Marne and the Argonne of last sel should be let free to go out on 
year. Before reaching them I had the ocean and fight.” 
visited the ruins of Ypres and of j Sitting nearby the guide was a lit- 
Rheims. It struck me then that tie weazened German woman, who 
what capital and industry had built was very voluble in expressing her 
in Ypres and Rhelms they could approbation of the guide’s remarks 
build again, but that in the smaller and volunteered some offensive 
country places, recuperation would marks of her own. Being a German, 
move on very heavy leaden feet. The * she was a veritable feminine Munch- 
great force of tradition, more living ausen. She told the passengers on 
in the country than in the town, the car that
more frequent in quiet reflective lives ] “The British were killing the aliens 
than in those of bustle and activity, in British Columbia, besides turning 
is upsetting that idea. In the church- ' them out of their houses and homes, 
yard of / Sermaize a “soldier of This was too much for Mr. A. E. 
France” who died a year ago sleeps Killam. The guide had ruffled him, 
next to one who fell in 1870. They but the odour of the German sauer- 
both bled that France might live; kraut in petticoats was too much, 
and in the ruined villages south of j Like a loyal Britisher he jumped 
the Argonne, within earshot of the to his feet and nailed the old Union 
guns, they are hard at work again Jack to the mast metaphorically 
building up their shattered communi- speaking, 
ties.

L

ROSSLEY’S EAST END THEATRE.Reconstruction.
I first saw Sermaize, Vassin- 

court, Revigny, Heiltz, Villers-aux-
-
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St. John’s Leading Vaudeville, Dramatic and Picture Theatre.
: 1re-

Great Irish Comedy Act To-Night

CARROLL & ELLOR
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NEW THINGS TO WEAR ■ 1

SEE CARROLL AS PRIMROSE FLANIGAN. 

YOU WILL LAUGH MORE THAN EVER. 
RIOT OF FUN AND COMEDY.

E

From a shipment lately arrived, Comparison ;

1m if
i

will show that they are RIGHT in QUALITY, 
STYLE and PRICE.

illi m ,i muThe Latest and Best Pictures Jr
1 ISi O f it-

S1E if
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NOTE—The Rehearsals for Christmas Pantomime going 
ahead, and Mrs. Rossley intends “BEAUTY AND THE 
BEAST” to be the best yet.

His old election voice came back to
ISIt had to be done from the founda- him just like the farmers of West-

■Ladles Aprons ItPretty
Ladies Collars

tions up. The eccentricities of shell morland County used to hear it twen- 
and fire are many. Of a house once ty-five years ago. They will recall 
the home of six people you will find how convincing it was.

“THAT IS FALSE,” he cried.
The guide then chipped in a reply

Els
itf'S

White Lawn Apron, with shoulder 
strap

White Lawn, Embroidered Front. .32c. 
White Lawn, Embroidered Front and

40c.
White Lawn, with Front and Shoulder 

Straps Embroidered 
White Lawn, Pretty Embr’d Front, 50c.

:
j nothing but a mantlepiece remaining 

upright. The rest is a jumble of22c. ■Lace Collar, nice design (Sailor style)
.......................................................... 12c.

Embroidered Organdi Collar (very
dainty).......................................... 2 c.

Paris Lace Collar................................ c.
Paris Lace Roll Collar........................ c.
Vestees (White)................................... c.

hand bedsprings. with a little more anti-British talkstone,
Through all the destruction a piece and Mr. Killam again jumped to his 
of ornamental china has been pre- feet in the car and turning to the 
served intact upon the mantelpiece, tourists said: —

mortar, ! If
11Mi

OURS-Rossley’s West End Theatre.Tucked
“I am a British subject and will notIn many - cases, when the villagers 

returned to their homes, so complete stand here to be insulted in this man- 
was the chaos that it wasf only throu ner.
was the chaos that it was only in this car to see Seattle, 
through some strange instance of intend to sit here and be insulted by 
preservation that they were able to listening to such stuff.

. ■;

45c. I have paid my fee for a seat
I do ncX -!HSB

Bi •
If the guide 

persists in these remarks, I will leave 
the car and go to his employers and 
report the matter.’*

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Killam then left

5 COMPLETE NEW FILMSidentify the site of their homes. 
Everything they possessed had dis
appeared. The high gates of the

)e Men’s
Overcoats

M63 French farmyard opened on nothing.
Their agricultural implements, theiir ; their seats in the front of the car

house-1 and took rear seats as far away from
possible.

All New. Never seen anywhere. 
The finest uptown.

11HITE itn!Rpoultry, their qattle, their
hold belonging, their barns had van-1 the insulting remarks as

The very fields had been i The guide then came to thèm and 
All the things which said he wanted to apologize, and ad

ded :

f

- -
mMade from Heavy Mot

tled Brown Mixture ma
terial with Semi-Storm 
Collar; Belt at Back, Strap 
on Sleeve. Special Price,

ished. !Underwear MATTING :
stripped bare, 
made up thei£ homes were no more Miss Aneta, Latest New York Songs |ii

hi IE i
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“I am an American.”
Mr. Killam—“I will not

The country was dead.
Outside a lean-to shed in a cab- II H!# Baccept

your apology. If you are an Ameri
can citizen, you are no credit to the 
American people.”

With this shot, the guide collapsed, 
but the other tourists in the car cheer
ed Mr. Killam and they heard no 
more anti-British talk in that 
during the trip.

The little weazened

•LJ ;XV
ibage patch at V^ssincourt there is a 

brave^hearted sign which proclaims 
the fact that it is used for the sale of 
wine and that the title of the inn is 
“A la Renaissance.” The persistent 
heroism of civilian France one result 

; of which is that Rheims is still oc- 
| cupied by 20,000 nhabitants, while 

the Mayor opposes any wrhole sale 
occupation of the town, even by the 
children, is found here in these ruin
ed districts where they are recreat- 

| ing the stricken life of their villages.

ilj §in Green,m Selling $14.50.Red, Blue 
and Black 

Labels.

W 2 Shows Nightly—7.30 and 9 p.m. prompt am>•••

at
IcarMen’s Grey 

Knit Sweaters
i

pro-German
woman, Mr. Killam believes, was 
German spy, because six days after- 
ards, during the return trip, they met 
her in the vestibule of the Auditorium 
Hotel at Chicago. Mr. Killam in 
quired of the hotel manager as to who 
the woman was and the manager re
plied that she had been there for 
several days, but they could not find

raj:

1aii THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.pSfÀN FIELDS 
I-Underwear

SIS4r I
m iÉI

mm ■ ■ I;Presents Gertrude McCoy, Sally Crute and Robert Conness, in 
MRS. FISKE’S great stage success,

♦ iExtra Good Value. ■ !
ii■

“IN SPITE OF ALL” hi

Children’s and 
Misses Wool 

Knit Caps

For the LadiesChildren’s 
Wool Hoods In Seattle, Wash. 

Brought to Book
produced in, 3 Reels by the Edison Company.out what her mission was. She claim

ed to be from France and spoke ex
ceedingly fluent English, 
tried to get the hotel manager to in
troduce her to Mr. Ford, the auto
mobile manufacture, who so grossly 
insulted the British and French fin-

United

II ' :
i| if pHii

I
, “FOR THE CAUSE” 'She also

Best Shell Hair Pins, 4 on 
card; 7c. card.

Best Shell Side Combs,
9c. pair.

Best Shell Barette, 8c.
each.

Best Shell Back Combs
10c. each and up.

A Biograph Drama.

“SWEEDIE’S HOPELESS LOVE”Plain White, 22c. up.
Fancy Colored, 35c. up. 
White Bear Bonnets, 65c. 

each
White Chinchilla Bon. 

nets, 65c. each.

!One of the best Svveedie Comedies. iff

ancial commissioners to the 
States a few weeks since.

■i FT:
The Popular Crescent 

Vocalist
SINGING NOVELTY SONGS AND BALLADS.’

DAN DELMAR, :from One of the pro-German agitators at 
Seattle, Washington, woke up tlm 
wrong passenger, a few weeks since 
when he ruffled the temper of Mr. A. 
E. Killam, who during his trip to the 
Panama Exposition, visited the city 
of Seattle, on Puget Sound.

At Seattle as elsewhere throughout 
; the United States and Canada there 
is a public auto service for general 
sight-seeing. The visitor buys a tick
et which gives him a seat in an auto 
car for a general sight-seeing tour 
extending over two hours or so. A 
man accompanies the car with a meg
aphone, through which he talks and 
makes remarks, wise and otherwise, 
about the points of interest.

ElIn— ------ •------------ *

* WHY DO YOU WAIT? "
:35c up. 1Ji A COMFORTABLE AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE. 

GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS.
ON WEDNESDAY,

m
) nHft iJOB UNE

Men’s
Why do you wai. brother, why do you 

wait?
The Empire’s call is plain;

Why do you wait, when your country’s 
fate

Trembles ’midst leaden rain.

Boot Department ; S1 THE GIRL AND THE EXPLORER ; i|'
A 2 Act Comedy Drama.BELTSLittle Gent’s Box Calf Boots ; sizes 7 to 

10..

Misses’ Velour Calf Blucher.. 
Children’s Black Laced Leather Boots,

. ..60c.
. .70c. 

. $1.50.

lia*Long.. . $1.40. 
.. $1.50.

Black Sateen Belts, out
sizes................. 23c. each.

Black Silk Belts, 33c. each. 
Leather Belts. .25c. each.— ~ «iiiiTwHiiTiirirTwmriffi

Rubbers Why do you wait brother, why do you 
wait?

Do you love your Island' Home?
Why do you wait ’till it is too -late

And Right is smashed by Wrong. -
ma;. îefUtiaâ -r

Why do you wait brother, why do you 
‘ wait?

You comrades call to thee
From Gallipoli’s shore the cannon’s

'M- ■ • } i i Jroar: _ , , . i a
They are ‘ needing you and die.

-Mijr.Ji- ■ T- v-hT il
■ - - ■ v - si:

Why do you wait brother, why do you 
wait?

The Oldest Colony 
Is asked to-day its part to play 

On shore and on the sea.

Now it the time brother, now is the 
time,

For the sake of that dear old pal,
Who lies to-day, by Su via Bay;
He has answered the Final Call.

K. R.

r V:

HAY. OATS AND RIBS ARRIVED.Reg. $4.50 value 

Sale Price itfillWomen’s All Leather Slippers.. 
Misses’ Velour Calf Blucher..

à'•a* 50 Tierces SPARE RIBBS.
250 Barrels SUGAR.

1000 Barrels HAY.
400. Bags MIXED OATS.

2000 Bags BRAN.
1000 Barrel VICTOR FLO 
fil» Éarrel ÈèBlN STOOD FLOUR. 

500 Barrels FIVE STARS FLOUR.

$3e70FraseI Belts- ;25c-each. itsIn Seattle it appears that the gen
eral offices of the auto service were 
near the Canadian Pacific and Grand

Before

I
ll. VF ALai W

SÂG\ i lu napinlii 9!:®i
i; •'

School Bags * tes Trunk Railway 
commencitig the general trip around 
the city, it was suggested that the 
caf might run down to the wharf so 
thàt tlie visitors could seè a steam
er, whicli had been sunk in a coL-

wharves.

Vdvel Mouses X s? iMade from best jute with 
'good shoulder straps,
20c. each.

Waterproof makes from
35c. up.

m
UR.i mliai i

Very Latest Style, 
in Saxe, Navy and Black 

colors,

In pointing out the steamer,lision.
which had been sunk, the guide di.

'J

reeled the attention of the visitors 
to a German war vessel, which had 
been interned immediately on the out George Neal m

’PHONE 264.break of war.
The guide, who seemed to be an 

impertinent cub, shouted out, point
ing to the interned German war ves-

shame! 
world

¥ J*FISHERMEN’S UNION TRADING CO 16h V.

-

Advertise in The Mail and Advocate :
sel, thàt “It was 
England had dominated the

a
• M. j
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School Supplies
. le.Rulers..............

Lead Pencil............
Penholder. .. .
Eraser.................
Exercise Book, 12 pgs., 5c.
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.. . .lc.
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I
upbuilding capabilities. Had this 

|| question been made a strict Union 
y question the vote for Prohibition 

| would have reached 30,000, or 
- f|j about 50 per cent, of the e^eetor- 

^ | ate. , Union men supported Mr.
p Coaker $ stand in,a manner that It was bad enough to have 
P should demonstrate to the Coun- Superintendent of Education of 
y try that the confidence in him is j the Church of England, who is 
| exceedingly strong and will prove j fond of his. whiskey, advocating 
b ! sufficient in future to overcome the interests of Rum and Whiskey, 
^ , every obstacle. hut in our humble opinion it; is
Ü : ^*le ^nion stands f°r Right, worse than a crime to find clergy 
p and every man in the Colony can men Of the sa^e (jhurch, not ionly 

rest assured that through the preaching* in favour of the cursed 
y union s efforts this Colony will evil, but writing in favour of it in 
^ steadily achibve greatness and be- i the Press. 
jj| come the New Zealand of America.

. K. The splendid vote cast for Pro

belonging to the Church of Eqg- 
land could from the pulpit, or in 
the papers, advocate the interests 
of Liquor Saloons, is a reflection 
and disgrace to the Church as well 
as Parishioners.

CYPRUS€. olE. Clergymen I 
and Prohibition X.

&s

• ON THE SPOT. HE war news of late has re- t

IN STOCK :peatedly brought to our at
tention a name about which we 
should know something. It is 
Cyprus—the little island in the 
eastern end of the Mediterranean, 
not many miles from that part of 
Asia Minor that lies to the north 
of the Holy Land. .

Cyprus has an area of 3,584 
square miles—about one-twelfth 
the size of Newfoundland, but its 
population is nearly three . hun
dred thousand, chiefly Greeks and 
Turks. About 22 per cent, are 
Moslems ând nearly all the re
mainder are Greek Catholics,

The name of Cyprus should be 
familiar to readers of early 
Church History, as St. Luke men
tions it in the Acts of the Apostles 
when he speaks of a contribution 
to the common fund of the early 
Christians made by a man named 
Barnabas, “a levite, and of the 
country of Cyprus.” Cyprus was 
also visited by St. Paul.

These apostolic times are near
ly nineteen hundred 
and yet when St.
Cyprus, the island had behind it 
history that reached back pretty 
well to the beginning of things— 
back to the Bronze Age, when 
Cyprus was well known because it 
was one of the chief early sources 
of copper. The name Cyprus is 
really derived"from cuprum, or its 
Greek equivalent, meaning “cop
per.” t _

Its forests long supplied the 
nonarchs of Egypt with 
for their fleets and its

IBBi#
iFis- One (1) Car nf

Bright 
Whole Corn

Mr. W. F. Coaker, M.H.A., 
President F.P.U., St, John’s. 

QEAR SIR,—You will greatly 
oblige me if you could give 

me the name of every clergyman 
belonging to the Church of Eng
land who favours Prohibition. 
Perhaps the task is a hard one;

My reason for asking you to do 
me this favour is this : the Sunday 
morning before the election the 
Rev. Mr. Parsons announced 
from the pulpit of the Church of 

action England at Fair Island that he was 
against Prohibition and further 
said that very few Priests of that 
Church throughout the Island fav
oured it.

I did not exactly credit the Rev. 
gentleman’s words, as I had read 
The Mail and Advocate and could 
see thfct many of the leading 
clergy of that Church were strong 
Prohibitionists. Such words from 
such men I believe had a great ef
fect on some people.

I, as well as many other Pro
hibitionists, strongly resented 
such a pronouncement, as we did 

; not consider his discourse condu
cive to the guidance of the peo-

WOOD and Iron Planes, Braces 
and Bits, Oil Stones, Chisels, 

Gauges and Levels, Shoe Lasts, 
Locks and Hinges, Hammers, 
Hand and Rip Saws, Circular and 
Pit Saws, Glass, Felt, Nails, Grind
stones, Cross Cut Nails, Paints, 
Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Sewing 
Machines, Single and Double Bar
rel Muzzle Loading Guns, Powder 
and Shot, Gun Caps. Single Bar
rel Breech Loading Guns, 12G, 
$4.50. Double Barrel Breech 
Loading Guns, 10 and 12G, Cart
ridges.

as
* i siis*
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\ mmmi AT ttffwsx1
F Good Prices* IIi WMIs it any wonder Churchmen are 

,, .... . . . . indignant over such conduct and
. S 1 1 HAf'fiFrwirirfc X hibition will prove an inspiration are demanding effective

| J. J. KUNM Ir.W | ^tinTnt Wh0 e N°rth American Con" i when the Synod is again convened.

F «1F F
1n

WKms ■o
I Rpal Rqtatt» Am>nf 8 ’ Newfoundland has indeed • | ^eai CSratC A8CIlt I shown the way in dealing with the !

.créât evil entailed in the Liquor j 
Traffic.

NIGHT SCHOOLS FmÉoNE of the items in the educa
tional programme of the F.

: P.U. is the insistance of technical 
education for our fishermen. We 
are the only fishing country in the 
world where the educational in-

! We thanks all our friends of the ;
and ;

loyally responded to President 
Coaker’s appeal

mOur Motto: “SLUM CUIQUE.” F.P.U. who have so bravely Also
i3

1
I

to uproot the
j Liquor Traffic in this Colony. Af- j 
: ter’s one year’s experience of Pro- I terests of the toilers is neglected.

They have even Fishing Schools in

Muskrat, Fox, 
Otter and Bear 

TRAPS.
a years ago, 

Paul visited- ; hibition the whole ’Colony will 
nless the day that Coaker estab- i* ^r-off Japan. The English, Irish,

Norwegian, and Dutch Fishing 
Schools are matters of public

, fished the F.P.U., for the good ef- 
! fects of a saloonless Çolony will
| he so splendidly demonstrated by : knowledge. Yet we whose chief

.-> : eu» trjn 'Tsjt i sttetayrrstie. *7 «n r »-- !„” t n ".""“j- i S £s. ”1 ,, y.’ , a a . WI consider the ■ part of our conversation; and if 1
■ Z S h h ex',ttencu , sufflc,ent y ! We „ha',e rePe#ed,y Pr0,ested had the number of clergymen who
justified by the help given m against the useless expenditure of f„v(rored Prohibition 1 would be in

, carrying Prohib,non for New- monies on so-called Higher Edit- ition t0 show him how credit.
=anon : fnd we mtend <?• kueeP ut- able his remarks were.

Only 685 votes are now needed tering this protest until those in
to complete the 40 per cent, condi- ; authority wake up to the crying ?
tion imposed by the Government needs of our fishing population.
in the Prohibition Act. St. Barbe’s
vote will border on 1000.

11I1Ë
| MARTIN HARDWARE CO., LTD.(“To Every Man His Own

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.■f|
By

The Mail and Advocate
Issued every day from the office of 

publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.
Editor and Business Manager

JOHN J. ST. JOHN

timber
copper

I very much appreciate the armes were worked from a
J stand you took for Prohibition, aarly period.
I and I can assure you that through "itnes was one of the products for j j

We get hysterical over these 1 your efforts you have risen highly which the island was famous, is I
nonstratities known as the C.H.E. ; m the estimation of the people. I ’till made in large quantities from j 1

i exams, and we imagine that these have heard the leading men of inexhaustible salt lakes. j g
are a lasting boon to the children Greenspond make some very en- For many years Cyprus was part | 

up „ . of the Outports. We are spend- couraging remarks in reference to ^ the Eastern Roman or Bvzan-
iib verdict of the Jury on Fn- ; mg money lavishly on what is j your work. Dr. Jamieson told me ->ne Empire. In 1191 Isaac Com- j

a^’ w,ch COTT,pelled Mag- germed Domestic Science. We ; himself yo did more than any aienus provoked the wrath of the
1 ^ u° , L° ^or a f‘ave n. t rd 0 a Y practical re- other individual in the country to English King Richard I (known as i !
1 " 0 . e *ays t^ie land, suits i thi dir etion, though of - carrv Prohibition. Coeur de Lion) bv wantonly ill- H

calls for immediate investigation course, the various titled gentle-j Hoping you will carry Prohibi- treating the Crusaders; and Rich- ! i
onjhe part of the Minister of Jus- men who superintend our educa-;tion and may you be long spared *rd wrested the island from Com- I f

1C^' . ^onal system tell us that this frill- ; to fight our cause. menus# and sold Cyprus to the | l;
to carry Prohibition will forever O’Toole Juiïtv o^havin^nrd^rpH a^m'I,a.^e- ^Ye 'mPort j . Yours very truly, Knights-Templars who presently j I
live to inspire all future genera- f ^ or^ered 1 teacher for this p rformance ; ! —EN ^ ir t0 Guy de Lusignan, titular ! |
live io inspire an ruture genera he arrest 0 a ,rl 12 years of age, but w cannot affor salary for Ic1cinrt »i n King of leru^atem I iter it ! 8tions in matters of reform. Had r„nri upr c;c^r c u . . u ra,r Island, No . 9, lo. XIUL UI jeiub^iem. uater it pass- ,Twillingate not been true to her- i , !,s,er without issuing a a com etent fishery instructor who ... , ?d under the control of the Geno- :
self on -he 4th of November last i T , ■?" a"eged could v,s,t the Outports and tell j [In reply to our correspondent. ,se. then of the Republic of Ven-
Prohibit on could not possibly be : ? °r br!a5mg * pane ?f glaf' our J°,ung folk something about who ,s a leading man m his section :ce, but in 1571, the Turks
rronmition couia nor possioi> T he Constable swore that the pisciculture. of Bonavista Bay, we quote the tur-d it
Snn6d t°n lHlb occasion- About ; Magistrate ordered him to arrest ‘ This would be revolutionary -: names of the Church of England ‘ From that tim- Cvrrus
^--aboSu,Wes" paer 7en, i ?? confine the children, which he ; aye. even Glared s^atsric? But ickr8ymen who were actively op- dir ,h™ Turks tn«ü 1878
total regiswred P*ote—whil- *60 ' • T,he denied hav- - there is a matter which is within !poseA 10h Prohibition Many of Turkey agreed that the island :
per cent of the ,0,a registered ' R «"«ructed the Constable to , the range of immédiat realiza-!lh?. a?Urch of England clergymen thouid be occupied and. adminis-1
we was recorded in favouT of a n"' C'-i ^ „ ! tion. viz.-the establis ment of|actively supported Prohibit,on. tered bv Great Britain. When
Prohibition °'| The Jury believed the Constable night-schools in our Outports. amon8st them being: Turkey entered the war as an ally'!

This is indeed a splendid show- damages to thet-nlup nf%mndren * 7^*S’ course 7s nothing new ; at * Feyf‘ Clayton, Crack- of Germany, Great Britain formal-
ing It proves once more that ! ' T- g th ue f $1(?0, T . j least the experiment has been al-;^e11’ Uphill, Clinch, Severn, Legge. 1y, annexed the island. Quite re- 
Twillingate District stands for all ! now ^ ! ready tried- 'and successfully. Stead Barton, Caldwell Pike, :ently, as will be remembered, Cy-
that'is good and uplifting. . | r.uiltv or innocent f Liu ! But these schools to which we Rusted, Smart, Upwood, Higgitt, prus was offered to Greece by j

Only parts of the district were i []ejd tiv the verdict nf thé^ i,,/’ h allude were conducted on private ! u.. ei!’ awson. Sterling, Brit- ^reat Britain as its share of the |
canvassed. The South Side of the ,hould not he nerm^teH J, Y’ ^ initiative> and were Paid for by i "e1!; Lode[’ Shoi;ter’ Templeton, j spoils for entering the war on the
Bay did nobly, but it was attend- ! en“ the law one ^av Lper those who conducted them. We 1 Blchard^ Read Leggo, Cannons | side of the Allies.
ed to well by the friends of the j innocent the lurv tl been , nf, have met several successful marin- jSnL,*h‘ TColJey’. Ncttin and Field. ------------- -------- -

, , • ’ d y eea unfair crs wj10 recejved their early train- ’ Eord Bishop of course ablyjCavell had horrified all Holland, j
T1 • f f , • . ing in Navigation in some of these i suPPorted the cause. \ the Germans lacks the most ele- ; j

dl1fv to \xru u u. 3 schools; and if we mistake not one j Those actively opposed are: j nentary conception of the phycho- ;
to it? Pe ’ Wl he be trUC I of our most competent Banking ^ Revs- Brin ton, Facey, White- j!o£y of other peoples, and of the ; j

Sir Robert Bond two years ago. ; Q_______ j Masters, who later occupied a seat ; house, Nichols, Bayly, Parsons, ; effect of such acts upon the minds |
In this grand fight for Human- I PFV MR parcomq ! in the House of Assembly—the ; ELscock, Prescott and Hollands.— j of non-germans.” That the orig- ' j

ity, for Right, for Righteousness, j * * s j veteran Captain John Lewis—is ! Editor.] | ;oal blunder of invading Belgium
Green Bay has done its full part ; i a i i d , • ; one of these men. i ' ~ , should nov/ have been capped with
and never will friend or foe be j , t . , ? . e , m j We insist that we are spending ! s^a^ *ater return t0 this j rhe huge mistake of putting to 1
able-to point thp finger of scobn at ! jntjmatoS that‘ Mr p 6 SeW ^ J sufficient money on educational ! suh.iect and make a suggestion or ! death an English nurse in Bet- !
that Grand Old District! ! nounced from thê nnlrit vit work to-day to establish winter !twu° which even the omniscient iÿum shows how slow the German

The whole Country is proud of j hF i night schools in our Outports. isehool"insPectors can read profit-'high command is to learn moral
Mi?«« ,.4„. E,tb 10 do regarding iabl>;h We have no desire to , enchâssons And ,he f ct that '
of Prohibition is smiling upon the ; f p - f . r, , f F - their establishment other than to j tne. . . . , „ ,
action of Twillingate to-day ,nd ! .,Z| SLiiMrio, 8" ! have competent male teachers— ™en wlth uch Portentous titles; ! won,e convicted of the same of-i
thanking God for such a people. ; ' n!*,, " » men who are capable of teaching !but wevcan “nfo,d a Pa8e or two fence as Miss Cavell. at once

No man is prouder of the vote ; . ' °,d better from him We Navigation, and a division of the |,rom the volume of personal ex- Places in a ghastly light the haste
cast in Green Bay than President d o u h tab nut Th e , e'r „ Z v ! school day which would enable the Perience *hldh maV b= of interest ; and secrecy of her execution—as
Coaker. In the early days of the ! 0f 1 r corresnondent's stat!men/ i teacber t0 devote part of his time even t0 the Academicians. - h[ the Military Governor feared
struggle he publicly proclaimed f for*e havfrerëwëd sl^raTtet’ ,0 evening class for young , R ----------^ ! that his victim might escape if
that Twillingate would lead all I L, rL'm rreentnn„d fnfiml, !L ' fishermen only. This would in no- Barbarous and Stupid there were a moments delay—and
districts in its support of Prohibi- I Mr. P„s0^ opptè“hh ! «se ^rfere with the present New York Evening Post-E, ' ^^“0^ TVti tr !
tion- ! bition educational arrangements; nor seems, in fact, as if a kind of ^ni,-n> m addition to being bar,-!

The North has cast sixteen If Fajr , ,a d and Qreensoond 1 would it entail any further labour judicial blindness, to use the old ! barous* w*s eminently stupid,
thousand votes for Prohibition, in- ' Churchmen treated Mix Parsons i on the t?acher- But " should theological phrase, had decended * '
C a-r e' ,, f , ?.s he des'erve, they would refuse ' Pro^e a °on to those who a-pe upon the Prussian militarists. As

Union districts may well feel t0 heed any further sermons reall>' unable t0 attend school dur- a Dutch newspaper puts it, in ex- furs to Newfoundland Fox E.v-
proud of their efforts to uplift the Dreached bv him j ieg the day session. , . plaining how the fate of Miss change. .
Coloay.^d-tn dpfegee j>f the pnn- The ,imey has come for church —a ' m...........  * 1 1 " 1 11 'f 1    .........................................

Th l L t t i of Eflgland men to take a firm 
selves- °r : 5tand against some actions of

tT .* _ . their clergymen, for in more in-
Union Vote Per Lent stances than one the layity is lead-

Districts Cast Reg. Voter ;ng the clergy in moral re orm.
Fortune. . . . 1091 } 40 If Greenspond Churchmen can
Port-de-Grave . 821 1 56 tolerate a clergymen who preaches
Carbonear . . . - j 590 41 against closing Liquor Saloons,.
Bay-de-Verde. . 1464 55 and goes as far as to claim that
Trinity.... 2860 52 very few Church clergymen sup-
Bonavista. . . . 2805 54 port Prohibition, it little matters
Fogo....... 1189 51 what any clergyman may say* or
Twillingate. 35 60 / d ,
Burin....................{ 12 45 If such a clergyman who sup-

There a're 1200 Union members oorted open Liquor Saloons for 
in Burin District and 400 in For- Newfoundland is not openly de
tune. nounced by the congregation he

In the above districts the vote serves, then farewell to moral re
cast is about equal to the number form, sound Christian teaching, 
of votes enrolled in the F.P.U., and proper respect for Church and 
except in the case of Fortune. clergymen in such 9 congregation.

St. Barbe will likely add, 900 to Men must reap as they sow, and 
1000 votes for Prohibition. Un- it is only right and proper that 
less 1070 votes are cast in St. Church of England clergymen who 
TSarbe for Prohibition the 40 per favoured Liquor SâllonS should 
cent, limit won’t apply. receive at the hands of their Par-

Those who imagined the F.P.U. ishioners the reward • that their 
itood only for tearing down will conduct entail, 
ôw realize its great uplifting and That a Minister of the Gospel

very ; 
Salt, which in early

HALLEY&C9
I ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., NOV. loth., 1915

MAGISTRATE O’TOOLE Wholesale Dry Goods and Commission 
Merchants, 106-168 New Gower St.

t-

I OUR POINT OF VIEW 1 1
istnEi

à NOBLE TWILLINGATE!M ; We are well known io the trade, and we 
make it a point to give SATISFACTION in 
our dealings with them. We only ask for a 
chance to quote prices, and are therefore sure 
of your order in almost every case. We are 
SPECIALISTS in DRY GOODS, having 
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS' EXPERIENCE 
in the business. All we ask is to \phone or 
write us for quotations before placing your 
orders. By so doing, our benefits will be 
mutual................................................................

TTTELL done noble Twillingate 
VV The vote of 3552 rolled up

t -
.

I
cap- j l

was un-
when I

:

HALLEY &.C9.
jgV

jly3„m,eod.
:2a

; x/movement.
Sir R. Bond’s vote in 1913 was 

3481—therefore 71 more votes i 
were cast for Prohibition than for

---------4-

I WTLET US QUOTE YOU PRICES
on "*!x

AXES and 
Cross Gut SAWS.

;
i

.

of these
We have a special Axe for special work. 

Brand Special Blue. Highest quality. Price 
moderate. Of course v/e have the cheap ones 
too.

THE DIRECT AGENCIES LIMITED. 1

We advise trappers to send their WHOLESALE ONLY.-!

I

m* We Are Now BuyingReM-Newfoundland Co. t

:

Fresh RABBITS, PARTRIDGE, 
DUCK, VENISON, MUTTON 
LAMB, andiBEEF.

Also Fresh SALMON, HALIBUT, 
SMELTS, and CODFISH, 
Season.

Highest City F^rices

Bonavista Bay Service.u u:
ti

*

S. S. DUNDEE leaves Port Bland ford, 
every Monday and Friday for ports of call / 
BonavistdS0ay£»

r. in■

m

3Ui. ■&&& r hn

TRAVEL m SHIP YOUR FREfDHT BY THIS BOUTE. 
■ BATES ON APPLICATION. *

■

I

W. E. BEARN1S* j-.

’PHONE 399HAY MARKET GROCERYfc é Asi-;K.k.
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Idle Gossip 
Forced Woman 

to End Her Life

1 m
t.2 I

D t_T B LjEZ !
COMFORTABLE !!

i, SH . ./ . -i -.vrî fv * ■ M""»- «Î* t V y*

FASHIONABLE !!!
• .• ,, ui.non- • afjf - v* « .■

Are our Popular Ready-to-Wear

/
jFlat Rock and Pouch Cove ■*>

Newfoundland 
Patriotic Association

I

Western Springs, 111., ,kov.
It expressed the happiness of His 

Grace’s subjects to have him amongst 
them. Their address reminded the 
ruler of their Church in Newfound
land that any words could not fully 
express the sentiments of devotion 
they wished to convey. They remem
bered his visit at the time he accom
panied the Most Rev. Dr. Howley 
when the deceased was last amongst 
them, and nothing had given them 
greater* consolation, amidst their, sor
row, than the happy news of such an 
unanimously approved selection 'to 
fill the void that was created by the 
late Prelate’s death.

His Grace in reply thank his peo
ple. He had given them, he said, 
priest who had proved his zeal by 
the amount of church work he had 
done in such a short time. But a 
priest without the co-operation of his 
people is powerless, and for this rea
son he advised the people to give in 
free labor and pecuniary assistance 
their whole-hearted support to theL 
Pastor.

4.—
TThis is the verdict returned by the 
coroner’s jury in the case of Mrs. Ida 
Bodman who ended her life with

QN Sunday, the 7th inst., His Grace 
accompanied by the Rt. Rev Mon

signor St. John and the Rev. J. J. 
McDermott, visited that section of the 
Torbay parish known as Flatrock 
and Pouch Cove. The episcopal party 
arrived at 11 o’clock a.ra. and were 
heartily welcomed by priest âhd peo 
pie.

meeting of the Patriotic As
sociation will be held in the 

Board of Trade Rooms on MON
DAY, 15th inst., at 8 p.m.

V. P. BURKE,
Hon. Sec.

A A
SIa

run:
■

Soft Felt“We, the jury, find that Ida Bod
man died from a self-inflicted bullet 
wound while temporarily insane and 
find that temporary insanity 
caused by idle gossip and loneliness.”.

Here is the story the witnesses told 
to the jurors:

Ida Stevens was reared in Boston 
and always had been accustomed to 
city life, where “no one knows his 
next door neighbor.”

Several1 years ago she was married 
to J. W. Bodman, a young chemist 
from the West. He got employment 
with a large manufacturing compa
ny in Chicago and broûght his bride 
there to live.

s

.a m'a

was
novl3,2i

The address read at Flatrock by 
Joseph Maher conveyed to His Grace 
the submission and love of his chil
dren. In reply, His Grace, who was 
deeply impressed by the devotion of 
the community to the Church and to 
his humble person, commended them 
for their deep seated Catholic Faith 
which found expression in the decor
ations and enthusiastic welcome given 
in his honor. “It was usual,” he said, 
in times of official visitation for the 
bishop, to inquire into the moral tone 
of his people.

19 /For Girls,
!

In Cardinal, White, Navy.
Green, Royal and Navy.

Mail Orders receive our very best attention.

1

-y.

1 eacha
.

■ il
wllffmù J ii

Sj ?
Go To Small Town.

About two years ago the 
couple read about the opportunities 

*for building in Western Springs.

my ill
young ; 1i? On this, as on all other occasions S. Min which he visited various parts of 

| the Archdiocese, he was glad to have 
One year and a half ago they mov- had a satisfactory account of their 

ed their newly built home in the hoi- morals from their pastor. His Grace,
low of the western edge of the warned his people especially against i ^be*r sentiments and hoped that they
town. Priscille, their daughter, was the evils of Intemperance. The in-1would live 80 as t0 be an honour to
just a year old. Robert Stevens, a temperate man was a useless member the church which they were

visited of society and a menace to the state. • bers’ and to Iive 80 as to be a &ood
them, decided he liked the town and The drunkard ruined his home, his examPIe- His Grace hoped that good

fellow-ship existed between the dif-

ESTABLISHED 1891.
«i$r
IM 6

si
He again thanked his flock forFor nearly a quarter of a cen

tury I have practised Dentistry in 
Newfoundland, and to-day there 
are many thousands perfectly 
satisfied yith my services.

Our Artificial Teeth are now, as 
at first, the very best obtainab?e, 
but the fee has been reduced to 
$12.00.

We repair brokne plates - and 
make them just as strong as 
ever at a charge that will surprise

millem em
irbrother of Mrs. Bodman’s I1To the Sunday School Teachers of 

Salvage.
My Dear Friends,—I thank you 

all sincerely for the kind and flat
tering address, and also for the 
gift which you have presented to 
me.

ough church worker otherwise as 
well.

opportunity to the parents and 
other friends of the children whom 
you have taught, to co-operate 
with us in our desire to do you 
honour. All the members of the 
congregation of St. Stephen’s 
Church were delighted to thus 
have an opportunity of showing 
their gratitude to vou not only for 
so faithfully fulfiling your duties 
as a Sunday School teacher, but 
also for your voluntary services as 
organist of St. Stephen’s Church 
for several years.

We shall miss you in our educa
tional, social, and church, life. We 
pray that the Divine blessing may 
rest on you and your work in the 
wider sphere that you are now 
seeking.

We beg you to accept this small 
gift as a slight token of our great 
regard for you and kindly interest 
in your welfare.

made his home with the Bodmans. ; children, and upset those laws that ,
Then three months later Winston, were framed for the well-being of the ^erent denominations, for it was fit

ting that Christians should live in Miss MacDonald’s mild and cheer 
ful disposition has made for her 
many friends who feel sorry for 
her leaving.

A few nights ago previous to 
Miss MacDonald’s departure the 
ladies of the C.W.A. gave a tea 
and entertainment in the Parish 
Hail. A very stirring address and 
a sum of money was presented to 
her by the President, Mrs. (Rev.) 
A. E. Tulk, on behalf of the As
sociation.

1111
■ I: «a son, was born to Mr. and Mrs. ; people. The striking and eloquent

Bodman. As Winston—“Buddie.” his discourse went home to the hearts cf .harmony. The Archbishop spoke elo-
re_ | quently and his simple and winning 

manner won him the hearts of his 
hearers.

After a short instruction on the

il1mother called him—grew older, the the inhabitants. With a short
Bodmans found their house too smal, i sume on the Sacraments in general 
to accommodate themselves, their two and an instruction especially on the ,

So one Sacrament of Confirmation, -which he 1 
day Mrs. Bodman asked her brother if was about to confer. His Grace con- Sacraments there were 40 children

his confirmed. His Grace assisted by Rt.
Pouch 1 Hev. Mons. St. John and Fr. Conway 

imparted Benediction of the Most 
Blessed Sacrament. The choir which

■ 8 *■ill■i feel that I do not deserve it as 
I have only done what I know to 
be my duty.

I am more than sorry to sever 
my connection with the Sunday. 
School as it has always been 
pleasure to me. !

1 also thank the congregation of 
St. Stephen’s Church for their 
kind appreciation of my services 
as organist.

I shall not soon forget the kind 
thoughts expressed in your ad
dress to me and I pray that God’s 
blessing may rest on you and the 
children of the Sunday School.

Your sincere friend,
And fellow teacher,

GERTRUDE E. MACDONALD.

you.
children and young Stevens.If you want a new set, or the 

old ones repaired, consult
;

.
■

he couldn’t find other quarters. i firpied 50 children, imparted 
Stevens left and told several blessing and proceeded^ to 

friends how his sister had “mistreat- Cove.

!DR. A. B. LEHR, 
(The Senior Dentist) 

203 WATER STREET-

: m IIiuL » tmaIIill!aAlong the road lying between theed,” him.
m mHe romed at different places and : settlements there were erected sev- ’bad bf en recently trained sang the

the eral neatly decorated arches which '• benediction service admirably.
Ade- bore mottoes of welcome and love, i ^be episcopal party dmed at Mrs.

« §fti é

>

jnel4,m,w,f,eod eventually sought a room 
I home of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. 
1 cock.

at tm.

I : iThe following address and a 
sum of money were also present
ed by the Sunday School teachers:
To Miss Gertrude E. MacDonald.

I Molloy’s Pouch Cove and on their re
turn were again greeted by inhabit- 

,’ants of the three settlements. Tor- 
jbay had built one arch on the nortn 
(side and was flying many flags. His

Mrs Bodman went to the home ot M PoUCh Cove His Grace admired j Grace spent the afternoon at the 
Mrs. ^Bodman vent to the Home ithe ■ long lines of decorated spruce Prpsbvtprv whprp hp wa„ mpf hv Fr

Mrs. Olive M.Messick. trpps whiph werp fastened on each 6 yte y Where he was met by Fr"
„ . . „ TT trees whlcb were îastenea on eacn Sheehan and Fr. Nangle. At 5 o’clock
Gossip Hurts Her. iside of the road between the arches. the ppiscopal party motorpd to st

John’s. ;

Many men with firearms were post-
Then gossip started.

“poisoned” phone messages from a greeted the episcopal party with re
neighbor, it was testified at the in- peated volleys of musketry, 
quest.

There were ; ed along the stretch of six miles and t
l

Dear Miss MacDonald,—We, the 
teachers of St. Stephen’s Sunday 
School, Salvage, learn with regret 
that you are about to sever your 
connection with our Sunday 
School. During your life here 
among us, you have ever been an 
example and an inspiration in 
your regularity of attendance and 

We the people of Flatrock are glad *n thoroughness in teaching. We 
to avail of this, the first opportunity j could not let you depart from us 
of expressing our loyalty and devo- ^ without some slight tangible token

Your ;0f our love and respect for you.

Æ

7 'il1 ’ i!
:,7 i i® m

Signed :hisHis Grace having assumed 
my episcopal robes took his place in the

fl“Mrs. Messick,” she said, T prob
ably shouldn’t bother you with 
troubles because I’m almost a stran- / Sanctuary. The address delivered by 
ger to every one here. But you have James Bolger, read:—YOUR GRACE,

::I
1ftrJ. W. SHEARS, 

MAUD DYKE, 
HANNAH BROWN, 
DAISY BROWN, 
DAISY TURNER, 
MAY BROWN, 
LIZZY A. DYKE.

ADDRESS. O
jbJALIFAX, N.S., Nov. 5—The steam

er Rio Lages, with a cargo of sug
ar on re in No. 2 hold arrived here 
and anchoied in niid-stream. 
in g is known :>s to the extent of the 
damage or the cr.giii <i the fire.

The ? .earner will ::o into dr/dock 
or examination.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR GRACE: ■

mn
been more kind to me than any one.

‘What I want to know is ‘Do you 
think the women of Western Springs 
■will believe all the stories my neigh
bor says she is going to tell about 
me?” Will they believe her without 
investigating? She has talked fo? 
hours over the phone to me. I am 
at her mercy because I haven’t en
ough friends who will stand up for 
me. I can’t tell you some of the 
things she said to me, but it is all 
'so terrible.”

fill
jl 1

Hail illustrious one; welcome Prince 
of God,

Exalted and by merit, raised to such 
a dignity,

Your children salute you on this aus
picious day

And on bended knee their respects 
they pay.

•i N or.h-
tion to your Archiepiscopate. 
early visit amongst us will be fully 
appreciated and lovingly remembered Superintendent we have given an 
by a devoted people. That you have ___________________ ______

Acting on the suggestion of ourKimball Organs 3.11-Yf!f J|; S
I

i
found time to visit us within so shortHighest Awards Id America. >4 f >
a period since your consecration and 
amidst us within so short a period 
since your consecration and amidst 
the many pressing needs of your ex
alted office is all the greater proof 
of Your Grace’s love for us. 
heartily congratulate you on your ex
altation to so dignified an office as an 
Apostle of Christ and Archbishop of 
our Holy Church. Since your Grace’s 
consecration it has been our fervent 
wish to have amongst us one so uni
versally loved and honored.

The tidings, on winged feet, they dame 
and happily did we

Look forward on bended knee to kiss 
thy ring,—

Of your selection, the happy news, 
scarce old

Was borne to this small fraction of 
> your fold.

Prince of the Church ; what office for 
mortal to acquire

That blends suen dignity with virtue,
Thy people’s love so oft expressed, 

surely will spread
A thornless path for its Prince to 

tread.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 
ON REQUEST 

JOIN OUR ORGAN CLUB

i

Superb Fur-Like Seal Sets
II

We

Musicians’ Supply Dept. 
ROM STORES FURNITURE :

The next meeting of the two friends 
was just after Mrs. Bodman had shot- 
self to end it all.

= ■ 
r. 'T'HESE splendid sets of Fur-Like, Black, 

Coney Seal, are made of a fabric that 
perfectly resembles the famous South Sea 
Seal—the fur of which throws off beautiful 
radiating, soft, deep, lustrous, velvety, black 
and maroon tones, that compel us to centre 
our attention, and at once crave to possess a 
garment made of such a rich fur.

Look at the illustration and notice the 
excellent contour of this fashionable and 
Comfortable Muff and Throwover—apart 
from the style and comfort the smart dressy 
appearance it gives to the wearer will be a 
source of pleasure as long as the set lasts.

These sets are well made, and richly lined 
with Black Silk, and styles exactly as illus
trated are finished with silk medallions, and 
long fine, silk-thread tassels, truly marvel
lous value. These are copies of real, South 
Sea Seal, one-hundred-dollar sets. Price for 
this Muff and Throwover exactly as illus- 
trafed.1ÉA ^S*et^-$7.00.

m
Price of'Similar Coney Seal Sets in black, 

finished with wide, knotted, fine, silk-Thread 
fringe. A Set—$3.30, $4.50, $5.70 and $7.00.

Price of Bldck Coney Seal Sets finished 
without frings—-$3.30, $4.50, $5.70 and $7»00.

Remember these are often copied, but 
never equalled. You buy right, when you 
buy here. See them to-day, or mail your or
der to-day—mail now, we have many to 
choose from.

I $
io

if;Appreciated 1
■m: ii iMere II

J.J.St.John
»:j words are inadequate to clothe those 

pride sentiments of lové that dwell up with
in us for our loving Father.

(Editor Mail and Advocate) 
HEAR SIR,—The Building Com- 
^ mittèe of the Methodist 
Church at Bareneed desire 
through the medium of your paper 
to convey their sincere thanks to 
the fishermen of the following 
places who so kindly contributed 
toward the Building Fund by gifts 
of fish :—

Labrador—Bagg’s Point, Cut
throat, Smokey, Payne’s Cove, 
Dickon Island, Bake-Apple Bight ; 
and also to J. W. Hiscock, Esq., of 
Brigus; Capt. R. Janes, Port Mad- 
dock, Wales, and M. Young, Esq., 
M.H.A.

Trusting you will publish this in 
your columns and thanking you in 
anticipation.

Signed on behalf of the Build
ing Committee.

Thy Newfoundland Pride 
feels aglow,

And her brow is so chaste and fair, 
Her glorious record your reign dis

play,
And life for you be bright as day.

of
\

II
T: 5If it will be a consolation for you 

to know that this little portion of your 
Archiepiscopate, this shall be for us 
an unmeasured consolation. We know

!To Shopkeepers: mml

' ÜO Father of us, your "children ever 
true,

! !;

. that the devotion of Your Grace’s 
Blessed are we ,yea doubly blessed -children will sweeten the yoke that 

are they - •[
With oil confirmed, soldiers of Christ, 

to do and dare for Him 
Who died upon the Cross to conquer 

sin.

100 dozen 
ROYAL PALACE 

Baking Powder at 
56c 4ozen tins.

4 j1 L-i Christ, our Eternal Pastor, has been
. H

pleased to lay upon you. Your talents 
have have shone so brightly in un
swerving devotion since your ordin
ation to the Priesthood have now won 
for you the recognition of our Holy 
Father, the Vicar of Christ.

i
m! %'

J it ii III
Hail, beloved Archbishop, may thy 

years,
By Heaven protected and preserved 

be, . ,,, .
And may thy fervency, benignant one 

and, kind,
Shine for aye with glory, in the un

fathomable mind.

Signed on behalf of Pouch Cove.

I
Si

500 Dozen 
TOILET SOAP j 

1 dozen in a Box, i 
3Se dozen.

We hope to prove to Your Grace 
as years roll on that deeds and not 
words will verify our Jove.

May God in His goodness visit 
Your Grace with health ana happi
ness and may your years be many 
and most fruitful. May you live long 
to heap up that hundred-fold reward 
which the duties of your exalted of
fice must bring. J We can ask Do 
greater favour of Your Grace tot-day 
than your blessing.

Signed on behalf of Flatrock:

il I

V

1WILLIAM EVANS, 
DANIEL MURRIN, 
JOHN SHEA, 
FELIX ■O’TOOLE.

|<r—C. GAUKRODGER. m0 m i500 Dozen 
BLACK PEPPER, at 

10c lb.

BEAD THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, m
/-

Il 11To Fishermen 
and Builders

i;;:■ : »: !mJOSEPH MAHER, 
DENIS MAHER, ^ 
JOSEPH~EVERSON, 
MICHAEL PARSONS, 
JOHN BUÉKE, 
PATRICK MARTIN.

\ .■

‘: :mm150 Dozen 
ELECTRIC PASTE,

the best Blacklead 
on the market,

18c dozen.

Hi• à ifI à ishave 500,000 (Five Hundred Thiusa’nd) oT 
LUMBER; on hand which we are selling at a 

reduced price to clear Off the old stock as one of the 
Shareholders, G. H. Burry, died last fall, and we want 
to clear off the old stock to fix up the Estate. Quality 
of stock being No. I, II, III, Matched; Clapboard 
(dressed) and Rough Scantling, all sizes. Boat and 
Schooner Plank also. Mill runping all the fall ; any
thing sawn to order any time. Fishermen having any ; 
logs to saw can bring them along with them.

Baxter Burry,
Glovertowit, B.B.

c m

îwE i Im
ililb
111f

Salvage Notes »1 E
SSI |T
■■-'Mi■ ;ÉISalvage has lost one of its most 

energetic citizens and friends in 
the person Of Miss Gertrude Mac
Donald, who has just left us for 
New York where she hopes to be
come in future a medical nurse.

She has been connected with our j# 
Sttàéiÿ SdloUPAand C.W.A. forjl
several years and has been a thor-](

............

\ /.-■

J.J.SLJdm in
ii:

I, lÜJI
===3

Anderson’s,
4 'y % - v? <: 'V fe.

Duckworth 91 A LeMarcbant Rd
«V «rW Jr***** » MW- iflJÊ À-fit f r * Water Street, St. John'sft v.- 1
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Runaway Horses 
Cause Damage
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THE NICKEL.
The Nickel theatre has

One Driver Thrown From Wag
gon and Severely Bruised and 
Cut—-Another Horse Collides 
With Pole and is Killed

another
great programme arranged for. this 
evening. It is superior to all the mag
nificent shows given at this popular 
house. The Nickel shows nothing 
but the best, and to-day’s will prove 
it. There will be seen well-known 
star artistes. “The Great Silence” is 
a powerful social drama in three acts 
with Francis X Bushman and Bev
erly Bayne in the leads. This is suf
ficient guarantee that the acting will 
be perfect. There will be a full reel 
of Pa the News showing the latest 
events in Europe and America. In 
this particular the Nickel will be 
right up-to-date as was evidenced last 
week. “Getting Asquainted” is a 
Charlie Chaplin comedy in which Ma
bel Normand also plays. “An Ama
teur Prodigal” is a two part social 
drama with Ruth Stonehouse in the 
leading role. “His Bachelor Dinner” 
is an excellent comedy drama. The

Saturday evening an old man driv
ing countrywards whipped up 
horse to escape a street car on Water 
Street, opposite Patrick St., when the 
animal jumped, lifted the express
and threw the driver heavily to the 
street. The man was severely cut 
and the wheels of the express went 
over him when the horse bolted and

The heavy seat of theran. away, 
express fell out and missed the man’s 
head by a couple of inches, so that 
he narrowly escaped serious injury. 
He was taken into Mr. W. Payne’s 
meat market and attended to. The 
horse was stopped by a boy named 
Kavanagh near the Cross Roads.

At 7.30 Saturday evening at John 
Clarke of the Goulds driving
home, when opposite Leslie street on

was

Nickel has now arranged to show two 
Pathe News each week.

Water street, he whipped up the horse 
to avail an Eastbound street-car. The “The God

dess” is coming shortly.
animal shot across the street with 
great speed, its head hit a telegraph 
pole and it fell to the ground, the 
animal having been killed instantly. 
The loss is a severe one to Clarke.

o
ROSSLEY’S

To-night Carroll and Ellor the pop
ular Irish song and dance artistes 
have another treat for patrons. When 
you see Carroll as Primrose Flanni- 
gan, the trained nurse; and Miss El
lor, the lady of the sanatorium, you 
will certainly enjoy yourself. Those 
artistes caught on their first appear
ance. The singing of Mr. Carroll is 
positively marvelous, and at every 
show he is applauded to the echo. 
Night after night the pictures have 
to be taken off to allow them to re
spond to encores. Nothing like those 
performers ever seen here. They an 
in a class by themselves. The pic
tures too are splendid. Everyone a 
feature, and should be seen by all. 
Don’t miss to-night’s great show.

I ♦B
ADVENTURE BACK

FROM THE NORTH
i»? The„S.S. Adventure. Capt. Willson, 

arrived here at 8.30 this a.m., coal 
laden to R. J. Harvey & Co. after a 
run of 37 hours from Sydney. The 
ship for three months and nine days 
plyed between Sydney and Port Nel
son, Hudson’s Bay, bringing a coal 
and general cargo and accompanied 
the Bellaventure back with the She- 
la out of the ice zone. She did good 
Work and her report is similar to 
that of the Bellaventure given in the 
Mail and Advocate a few days ago. 
Mrs. Capt. "Wilson came on her as 
passenger. This ship will also be 
transferred to the Russian Govern
ment.

.

"

!

o
THE CRESCENT.

The Crescent Picture Palace shows 
a Sweedie comedy to-day. Wallace 
Berry is a gale of fun in “Sweedie’s 
Hopeless Love.” The Edison Com
pany presents “In Spite of All.” Mr. 
Fisk’s great stage success in three 
acts, Sally Crute, Gertrude McCoy 
and Robert Conness feature in this 
fine drama. A Biograph production 
“For the Cause” showing the plans 
used by Foreign spies to obtain 
scout information, is a very interest
ing drama. Mr. Dan Delmar sings 
“I want to go to Tokio,” a pretty Jap
anese humleer. The Crescent gives 
two shows every afternoon beginning 
at 2.15, and is becoming quite an af
ternoon resort.

, o

Newfoundland Fox Exchange at 
276 Water Street pays highest 
prices for raw furs.

1

o
ROBIN AND BERT SMITH

GET COMMISSIONS

;;i£ Mr. Wilson, registrar of the C.H.E., 
had a letter yesterday, stating that 
Robin Smith, youngest son of the late 
R. C. Smith, Superintendent of the 
Anglo American Telegraph Company, 
had been given a commission in the 
Tenth Seaforths. His brother, Bert, 
who was with the First Canadian 
Contingent, has also been given a 
commision in the Seaforths. 
young officers are Newfoundlanders 
of grit and determination, and we feel 
safe in presaging for them a success
ful military caree.

m

o

OBITUARYBoth

MRS. G. J. BROCKLEHURST
Messages were received in the city 

last evening conveying the sad intel
ligence of the death of Mrs. Brockle- 
hurst, wife of Mr. G. J. Brocklehurst, 
druggist at Carbonear. The deceased 
lady was well known and highly re
spected, not alone at Carbonear, but 
in this city and others parts of the 

j country.
Though the Holy Name Society of The deceased lady was a sister of 

the R. C. Cathedral section is not a the late Mr. E. St.-George, a brilliant 
pretentious body, it has proved its writer, whose literary productions 
loyalty, and the members their pat- were read with pleasure and profit 
riotism since the war began. No less in the eighties and nineties of the 
than 56 men of the institution have last century. The Mail and Advocate

o-

Britestlite Kerosene offered at 
lowest prices by P. H. COWAN, 
Importer.

«■

66 MEMBERS ENLISTED

enlisted and gone on active service, j extends its sympathy to the bereaved 
the majority with the Newfoundland husband and family.
Regiment and some in the Navy. In 
the casualty lists Thomas Smyth 
was reported ill of dysentry; Michael |
Boland, wounded; and Denis 
lost in the “Qian McNaugton.”

«•

If you want the best light, bum
P. H.Dyer “Britestlite” Kerosene. 

COWAN, Importer.

THE FRONTIERSMEN

GRAND DÂNCE
Will Hold a Presentation of Drums and Bugles by a Grand Dance in
The Prince’s Rink, on Monday, November 15th.

C.C.C. BAND.

TICKETS—Double.. .
Ladies’. ; .

. $1.00.
.. 60c.

The String Band of H.M.S. Calypso, by kind permission of Com. 
McDermott, will play during the Presentation. 

INSPECTION BY UEUT.-COL. C. O’N. CONROY, C.C.C. 
SyTickets for the Presentation only 20 cents.

—

$

f
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Boy Shot Chum 
Accidentally
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The cod fishery at Bay of Islands 
still remains good and boats, in fine 
weather, get from two to four qtls 
per day.

Narrow Escape—Bullet Glanced 
off his Skull—Lost Much Blood 
—Shot Fired at Close Range

oWhile two boys were playing near 
their homes on Alexander Street, 
Saturday night, one of theni, named 
Murphy, aged 115, son of Mr.1- John

The engagement is announced of 
Miss Minnje Baker, daughter of Mr. 
Thos. Baker of the Municipal Council, 
and Mr. C. Cleary of the Reid Nfld. 
Co. Both young people aré receiving 
numerous congratulations.

Murphy, boilermaker, was shot acci
dently in the center of-the head just 
ôVer the forehead: - The chum of the 
lad Murphy had purchased a small 
revolver, which was

o
Kerosene and Gasolene. P. ft. 

COWAN, Importer.
------ o-------

The police were not very- busy Sat
urday and arrested only six prison
ers, two of whom were disorderlies, 
and three ordinary drunks.

loaded,
pointing it at the boy pulled the 
trigger. The gun was fired at very 
short range, the boys being only a 
couple of feet apart, but fortunately 
was pointed high, so that the bullet 
glanced off the skull but not before 
it severed an artery, and the injured 
lad ran into his house blinded with 
the blood that

and

0
Const. Bartlett arrived here yester

day morning with a man from the 
West coast for the Lunatic Asylum. 
He was very violent.

flowed from the
wound.

His parents bound up the wound
as best they could and his mother -O

All kinds of raw furs bought by 
Nfld. Exchange, at 276 Water St.conveyed him to Dr. O’Connell’s 

gery where the wound was stitched 
up. The bullet fire, we hear, was a 
22 calibre one.

sur-

O
The meeting of the Cathedral Mens’ 

Bible Class held yesterday was large
ly attended.
Brinton, gave a very powerful address 
on Christ’s Kingdom, and it 
nounced that there would be 
sion next Sunday, owing to the C.L.B. 
parade.

♦
The chairman, Rev. J.WAS DETERMINED TO ENLIST

was an-Norman Fowlow, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Fowlow, of Trinity East, 
who has been working in one of the 
ammunition factories at New

no sea-

Glas- 
returned ogow since August last, 

home on Thursday on a fortnight’s 
leave to see his parents before leav
ing for the front. He had

Use “Britestlite” Kerosene Oil. 
P. H. COWAN, Importer.

obeen
working in the Reid Newfoundland 
Company’s machine shops since 
about four years ago.

At the regular monthly meeting of 
the T.A. & B. Society held yesterday 
afternoon, there was a large attend
ance, and several new members were 
enrolled. The Society is progressing 
in a most favorable manner under 
the direction of its popular president, 
Mr. W. J. Ellis.

When the 1st. Nfld. Regiment was
started he was very anxious to join, 
but was too young. Later on when 
the 2nd contingent was organized he 
volunteered and was accepted 
being under age was stopped 4>y his 
parents. When the call came for 
ammunition workers he readily 
sponded and went to Nova Scotia.

Up there recruiting has been so 
popular that he became more anxious 
than ever to joiin, and continually 
wrote home asking permission to do 
so, which was at last granted, 
immediately went and volunteered in 
one of the corps, doing about the 
same work as the Royal Engineers, 
and although he will not be eighteen 
till January he was accepted, 
went to Trinity East by Prospero to 
visit relations and will return here in

but A
WOMAN WANDERING

ABOUT HOMELESSre-

Saturday, I G. Sullivan found 
unfortunate wandering about

an
the

streets in tfye rain homeless, hungry 
and friendless. The poor creature 
who originally came from Labrador, 
is not altogether of sound mind, and 
was glad of the shelter of the Police

He

Station. She said she was married 
to a Frenchman who some time ago 
deserted her and" left her destitute.He

-rv

EARLY WINTER FISHERY
a few days and spend the remainder 
of his leave with his parents at 113 
Long’s Hill, where they are living 
just now.
Canada and soon after leave for the 
front. He has a brother, Frank, with 
1st. Nfld. Regimept now at the Dar
danelles.

By the Portia we learn that the 
winter fishery on the S.W. coast will 
begin earlier than usual this sea
son and a start will be made about 
the New Year, 
state will be imported from Glouces
ter again this year and will be land
ed for from 3 1-2 to 4 cents per lib. 
The outfitting for the fishery this 
year is large and the fishermen look 
forward to a successful season.

Then he will return to

Squid in a frozen

o
We wiH pay good prices for all 

kinds of raw furs. Nfld. Fox Ex
change, 276 Water Street.

-----------O----------
THE LAST SENTINEL

OF CASTLE HILL”

-o

BONAVENTURE’S TRIAL TRIP

The S.S. Bonaventue, with the Rus
sian agent on board, left here this 
morning at 10 for a trial spin in the 
offing. She returned at 2 p.m., and, 
we hear, easily made 13 knots, her 
record and sea-going qualities beimg 
pronounced satisfactory.

At yesterday’s meeting of the T.A. 
&B. Society, Mr. W. J. Ellis, the Presi
dent brought under the notice of the 
body a letter of Rev. Dr. O’Rielly of 
St. John, formerly Spiritual Director

O’Riellyof the organization, 
has written a historical work entitled 
“The Last Sentinel of Castle Hill” 
which is now in the hands of the 
publishers, and Mr. Ellis asked fox 
the suppprt of the members which 
was freely promised. Lists will be 
placed in the hall for substations. Mr. 
Ellis also made an appeal for help 
for the offertory collections at St. 
Patrick’s and the Cathedral and a 
large number volunteered for the 
work.

Dr. o

PORTIA FROM WESTWARD

The S.S. Portia, Capt. J. Kean, ar
rived here from " the Westward at

The weather6.30 a.m. yesterday, 
going West, was fine with one short 
period of storm. She left Bonne Bay 
on the return Tuesday night and had 
it fairly fine with considerable fog 
coming down from Cape Race, 
brought considerable freight in fish, 
oil &c., and a large number of pas
sengers.

She

«

THE “E. S. HOCKEN” HERE o

Police Court NewsThe barqtn. “E. S. Hockin” ar
rived in port yesterday morning 46 
days from Bahia in ballast to A. S. 
Rendell & Co. The ship had fine wea
ther until the past week or so when 
dense fog was encountered with 
head winds and high seas. Dr. Camp
bell boarded her on arrival and found 
that all the crew were in good health.

F„ Morris, K.C., presided to
day. Two drunks were each fined $2 
or 7 ^ays, and two disorderlies were 
discharged. The homeless woman! 
referred to elsewhere ,was held on 
remand and the authorities will likely 
get her a home.

«
Our brand of Kerosene is “Bri

testlite.” Ask your dealer for it. 
P. H. COWAN, Importer.
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OPENING 
ANNOUNCEMENT Î

*
* *
*

♦

KLARK-URBAN C. COMING it
it

; ; A $ WADDEN 
'j announce to his Pat- j

rons and the General Public, jj 
j[ that his New Store 368 Water ;; 
'\ Street West (2 doors West of J;

old stand) is now open with jj 
j[ a full line of Tobacco, Cigars, j; 
j; Cigarettes, Fruits, Confec- ;; 
\\ tienery, etc. All orders per- j; 
jî sonally attended to.

wishes to !**The Klark-Uurban Co., bringing a 
fine theatrical and variety troupe 
will arrive here during the Christ
mas season and will produce their 
first show in the Casino theatre on 
Chrismas Day. They are^ people who 
have always please<| our theater goers 
and a warm welcome awaits them. 
Manager Klark writes that he has the 
best aggregation of talent yet brought 
to St. John’s by him. mn ! hp.”" '•

Satisfaction guaranteed. ;-»
*The express due here this after

noon, has 146 bags and four hampers 
of mail matter. The Meigle trans
ferred her mail matter to the Kyle’s 
express yesterday.

i »Y i •
A. S. WADDEN 

368 Water Street West j;
o oo ,.

DUE THURSDAY MORNING
Ex S.S. Coban, a full cargo

Sydney 
Screened COAL

T. A. BOWN, r
Thone 509a 11 Springdale St, 6 Waldegrave St
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Herring Fishery 
Almost a Failure
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S.S. Prospero left Wesleyville early 
this morning, bound north.Only Small Catches Have Been 

Secured to Date—Financial Out 
look for Investors Considered 
None Too Bright

Has Rough Trip Saloon and Of
ficers Quarters Flooded—Deck 
Cargo Knocked Around and 
Portion Swept Overboard

o
The brigtn. Minnie arrived at Bahia 

Saturday, after a fairly good run. 
All well.

We learn from the officers of the 
Portia that the herring fishery to 
date is pretty nearly a failure, and 
unless conditions brighten- quickly, 
the outlook for a good fishery is 
gloomy. There was a short Spurt at 
Bonne Bay but now there is little 
if any to be had and it is the 
at Middle. Arm, Bayof Islands.

There is some herring to be had 
in the reach between Woods Island 
and the main land, but so small 
the catches that some of the buyers 
have secured no fish 
date.

o The S.S. Stephano, Capt. J. Smith, 
arrived here at 10 a.m. from Halifax 
and New York. Site left the latter 
port at 9 p.m. on the 29th, and on 
the run to Halifax had strong gales 
of W.N.W. wind with heavy 
which time and again sought in 
the decks and rendered it dangerous 
for some time for the officers

The Bruce express is due here at 
2.45 p.m. today.

~0
The Mildred arrived here today to 

George M. Barr, after a run of 16 
days from Barbadoes. seas,

oversame 0
The brigtn. Gaspe, Capt. Vatcher, 

left Brazil, Saturday, for this port. and
crew. One heavy sea struck the bridge 
and carried away a portion0 of it,
while another took westward the af
ter skylight.

are The Attilla is 43 days out to Per
nambuco, and the Helen Stewart 44 
days to Bahia, and should 
rive at the destinations.

whatever to 
It is the worst fishery up to 

the present for many years. It is 
hoped, however, that with colder 
and more seasonable weather there 
will be a good strike of fish. The

soon ar- Some of the officers’ quarters and 
part of the saloon became flooded 
and about 100 brls. of the deck0 cargo,
mostly consisting of tar, got loose. 
Most of this and some other

The steamers Coban and Sheba
which arrived here last week with 
coal and general freight respectively 
left for Sydney Saturday night.

cargo
was swept overboard and 25 brls ofout-fitting for the fishery this 

has been conducted on 
scale, owing to the great demand for 
herring, and if the fishery is a fail
ure big losses will occur.

year
-the tar became bn fen and the liquid 

decks. The ship 
had to lay to while this cargo was 
being secured and the run from New 
York to Halifax was anything but

an enormous 0 went all over t’
The schr. “Mary D. Young” arrived 

here yesterday, coal laden to Tessier 
& Co., after a run of four days, 
had a fair run but for fog 
heavy sea.

She 
and ao

pleasant.
She- arrived there at 1 p.m. Friday 

and left at 3 p.m. Saturday, 
had fine weather from Halifax and 
made the run down in 42 hours. She 
brought a full freight and her pas
sengers from New York were T. A. 
Dahl, J. P. Bond, Miss S. Fitzgerald 
and 27 steerage.
Miss M. Ryan, Mr. and Mrs. T. M. 
Gibbs, H. H. Bellyea, Mrs. J. Moore 
and two daughters, D. C. Beatty, L. 
C. Charlton and six steerage. The 
ship sails Wednesday and S. W. Ed
gar Bowring, accompanied by Mr. W. 
Greene leaves in her.

FOGOTA ARRIVES
o SheThe S.S. Fogota, Capt. Dalton, ar

rived here from the North at 10 
to-day after having a very stormy 
trip almost the whole way to and from 
Change Islands. She had N.E. winds, 
fog and high seas but made all ports 
of call. She brought considerable 
freight in fish and oil, and her

The S.S. Lexington arrived here
Saturday night from Liverpool after a 
run of 11 days. She brought a large 
ireight, 60 packages of mail matter, 
and made the run out in 11 days, hav
ing met head winds, fog and hi ;h 
sea all along.

a.m.

From Halifax—

pas ty
sengers were Revs. Dr. Jones and J. 
Clarke, Messrs J. The S.S. Cape Breton left 

berg at 11 p.m Saturday with a full 
load of coal for the Reid Nfld. Co. 
at Clarenville.

Louis-Fitzgerald,
Bounce, W. Davis. T. R. Dwyer, E. 
Hicks, W. Mouland, G. Pardy, James 
Abbott, G. Mouland, A. Abbott, C. 
Mouland, M. Hicks, P. Whitewa,y, A. 
Goff, P. Saunders, M. Dwyer, A. Per-

R.

0
The S.S. Senlac arrived here from 

Charlottetown, P.E.I.; and other Gulf 
ports at 10 a.m. Saturday, bringing a 
full cargo of produce, 40 head of cat
tle, sheep and other live stock for

-e-

NITROGEN USED
FOR PRESERVING FOODS

ry, M. Saunders; Misses J. Edgar, V. 
Brett and W. Dwyer and five second 
class.

Nitrogen is used by preserving 
foods, and other organic material in 
the patented process of E. Hill, an 
English inventor. Several tins or 
boxes of the material, tightly sealed 
with exception of a small opening, are 
placed in a special container, which 
is then hermetically closed with an 
opening into an air-pump, and after 
the air has been nearly removed, nit
rogen is admitted to take its place. 
The small boxes are then taken out 
and the small openings soldered up.

o
George Neal. Friday evening in the 
storm and high sea running the ship 
harbored at Trepassey until Saturday 
forenoon.

BEING TOWED HERE

Significant figures bearing on the 
higher tost of living in Germany 
Schr. Maggie Sullivan which had her 

mainmast carried away and other dam 
age done while on a voyage from 
here to Fogo as exclusively reported 
in The Mail and Advocate is now be
ing towed here by the S.S. Cabot. Both 
were at Pools Island when the Fo
gota was there.

She will make 
other trips, it is thought, before the 
season closes.

several

o

CHINESE REJECT
PROPOSALS OF JAPAN

Pekin, Nov 1.—The Chinese govern- I 
ment to-day rejected the proposals of 
Japan, Great Britain and Russia for 
postponement of the decision whether 
a monarchial form of government is 
to be re-established.

The decision of the Chinese govern
ment was made known by Tsao Yu- 
lin, minister of foreign affairs. He 
called at the British, and other lega
tions, and informed the ministers 
the Chinese government had been ad 
vised by provincial officials that they 
would be able to maintain tranquility 
in the event of re-establishment of 
the monarchy. Tsao Yulin thanked 
the powers for their friendly interest 
in the welfare of China. . He said the 
decision concerning a change in the 
form of government was wholly in the 
hands of the people and that it 
would be impossible to adopt the sug
gestion for a postponement.

-o-

HOUSE SURGEON isAKYLE’S PASSENGERS
required for the General 

Hospital. Application to be made 
to the General Superintendent, 
novl 1 ,liw,4i

S.S. Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas
ques 7.20 a.m. yesterday, with the 
following passengers—Mrs. C. Bishr 
op and child, F. E. Coughlan, R. G. 
and Mrs. Reid, Jas. Keily, H. N. 
Gillis, Mrs. J. N. Rose, W. K. Hance, 
G. Cooper, F. Hunt, A. J. Strickland. YI7 ANTED—A Schooner,

V V about Eighty Tons, to take
o

Freight to Springdale, Hall’s Bay. 
ANDERSON’S.—novl3,2i

ANOTHER BURGLARY

Sometime early yesterday morning 
theives broke into the freight sheds 
of the Reid Nfld. Co., in the West 
End, and went through the place 
there in a very stealthly manner, for 
as far as we can learn, the watch
man who visited the place each hour, 
heard no noise or noticed nothing of 
a suspicious character. The theives 
entered by breaking a window in the 
rear and opened several cases of 
goods, from which they took a lot of 
rubbers, boots, tobacco and other ma
terial to the value of about $50.00. 
Who the perpetrators are is not 
known.

WANTED—A Girl who
V V. understands Plain Cook-

MRS. JOHNing. Apply to 
BROWNING, King’s Bridge Road.
novl2,tf

FURS! FURS! )

GREAT CLEARANCE SALE OF i;
»WOOL SEAL GOODS-O V

)»
))PORTIA’S PASSENGERS consisting of ;

11!TIES, SCARFS. MUFFS & SETS.The inward passengers by the Por
tia are M. Way, F. King, P. Edwards, 
Capt. Foote, M. Hollett and 30 steer
age.

:

)
>

i!A splendid opportunity for Outport Shop-keepers to 
buy their Fall Stock at slaughter prices.

CALL AND EXAMINE THE STOCK AND GET
OUR PRICES.

APPLY AT THE OFFICE OF

o
(((

ONCE BROKE THEM
WILL NOW ENFORCE THEM

(!:

BRUSSELS, Nov. 14.—Governor 
General von Bissing has imposed up
on Belgium a monthly war contribu
tion of $8,000,000 towards covering 
the needs of the army and cost of ad
ministering the occupied territories. 
These contributions are based upon 
Article 39 of the Hague Convention 
on Land Warfare.

Nine provinces in Belgium are held 
jointly responsible for the payments, 
which will begin on Dec. 10th.

JOBS’ STORES, LIMITED. )

a

Schooners for Sale 'x

O♦
t' “Grace D. Day,” 39 Tons,,built in Nova Scotia, 
1902; top sides of Oak, good sailer, wèîl found, (with 
or without fishing,outfit.)

“Norman C.,” about 59 Tons, built at St. Jacques, 
1910; spars hard pine, sails all new, 1914; well fitted 
and in good condition, (with or without fishing outfit.)

For further particulars apply to
HARVEY & CO., St. John’s,

VATICAN DENIES RUMOURS

ROME, Nov. lS.-'-An assertion 
in various quarters recently to the ef
fect that Emperor William had writ
ten Pope Benedict asking the Pope 
to obtain a truce from the Allies, is 
denied by the Vatican today.

Officials at the Vatican declared
that neither side made any repres
entations to the Pontiff looking for 
peace. or

L. CHEESEMAN, Port-au-Port, Burin.«
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